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uE D I T O R I A L
[The Council A n d  Tag Days
On Monday night the City Council indulged in a long de­
bate on whether or run the 9th Armored A uA iliary  should be 
permitted to hold a tag day. Jt was not the 9th Armored or 
Its work that was at stake in the debate, hut the whole policy 
of the City Council in respect to the gran'ting of tag day per­
mits. Shortly after the outbreak of war, the City Council, 
realizing that*there would be a great demand for tag days, laid 
down a policy that there should be no more than .six granted 
each year. This policy has been adhered to until Monday 
night. The 9th Armored applied for a tag day but were told 
that their ap[)lication could not be granted, as the six days were 
already filled.
A  second application was made Monday night, and after a 
long discussion the Council split three to two in favor of grant­
ing the request. The sixth alderman was absent at the time, 
but indicated tliat had he been present he would have opposed 
the resolution, making a tie vote and making it necessary for 
H is  W orship to cast the deciding vote. This would indicate 
that there is a very serious split in the City Council on this 
matter.
The Council was wise, we believe, in attempting to restrict 
the number of tag days during the year. Whatever the cause, 
tag days are a nuisance to merchants and shoppers, and when 
they come with frequent regularity are a source of irritation 
1 resentment.
However, the City Council has now jettisoned its former. «___ I __
T he K elo w n a  C o u r ier
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Tag Day Policy Is 
Broken W ide  Open  
By Councils Action
Granting Of Tag Day To 9th Armored Auxiliary Re­
verses Council’s Former Policy Of Restricting 
Tag Days To Six Each Year And W ill Make It 
Difficult For Council To Refuse Any Further Re­
quests—Aldermen Jones And Ladd Pair Off In 
Hot Debate W ith Aldermen Hiighes-Games And 
Sutherland—Pettigrew Voted For Resolution To 
Make It Three To Two—Alderman Miller Ab­
sent, But On Return Stated Would Have Opposed 
Resolution
BEST CHERRY THREE MORE
CROP NOW CASUALTIES
FINISHING IN DISTRICT
Finest In  Valley’s H istory—  
Cots Now  Peaking In  South
Late Wednesday Ottawa an- 
iiouiiocd an Increase In the sub­
sidy of apricots and peaches to 
tlie canneries. On botlt fruits 
the increase is 7^.S0 per ton, 
briiiffins the cot subsidy to 
$32.CO and the peach subsidy to 
$42JS0.
Tw o Soldiers Killed And One 
Airman M issing In  European 
Fighting
anc: ON E  of the most protracted debates in the City Council this year centred on Monday night around the question of
Thesane and sound policy and has placed itself in the position of tag days and whether or not more should be granted, 
being unable to logically refuse to accede to the request of any Council, shortly after the outbreak of war, agreed that tag days 
organization for a tag day. Th is conceivably may mean that should be limited to six each year, and that policy has been ad- 
instead of six tag days a year the people of this city and dis- hered to until the present time. On Monday night, however, 
trict may be plagued with a dozen or even eighteen. in the absence of Alderman Miller, the policy was broken wide
Th is situation is exactly that which the City Council tried open when by a three to two vote the 9th Armored Auxiliary  
to avoid in the fall of 1939, when it decided to curtail the num- was given permission to hold a tag day in September, leaving 
her of tag days and was instrumental in the formation 6 f the the way open for the granting of any tag days that may be 
Kelowna and District W ar Activities Committee. Th is latter requested in the future, 
organization conducted one appeal each year for war charities The Coundll, however, Is making 
and allocated funds it received to those local organizations en-
gaged in war work in the proportions it felt were  ^equitable be Umfted to
W hen the Dominion Government decided that a number tagging and will'be prohibited from 
of the organizations should be financed from the public treas- contacting businesses or stores for 
I ury and when the Red Cross became more and more demand- doMtions. _ 
ing upon the purse of the local committee, the local organiza- J o ^ ^ g^d^^Ladd ?r'^sin^for” me 
tion was permitted to die quietly.  ^ permit to be granted the 9th Arm-
Now, however, it would seem time to revive it to rescue ored Auxiliary, and AldermenI  the general public from the p lethora of tag  days to which they  Sutherland and Hughes-G^es op-_ __ posing It on principle. Alderman
are now  exposed. -i i, • u  4. i j-v, i  ^ Pettigrew took little active part in
W e believe the City Council should take the lead m the the debate, and Alderman Miller 
formation of a central com m ittee to w hich could ■ be added rep- had been called to attend another
resentatives from various local war charity organizations, ex- short meeting at this time. <
elusive of the^Red Cross. T h is body could h^ old one campaign b^h
for funds each year, and the amount could be equally proper-  ^ the city and a tag day.
jtibned fietween the v.arious groups. A ll canvassing, tag  days. The Council had taken the stand They added,
raffles and other m oney raising efforts of these various war that U could not ^ y e  a ^ant^and amount may
charities w ould be suspended.
Increase In Pay A n d  
Closed Shop Sought 
By City Employees
I . .............. ..... . ,
Estimate That Proposed W age Increases W ill Cost 
City Another $16,000 A Year— Fire Hall Exten­
sion Shelved As Result Of Employees’ Union De­
mands—Union Seeks A Closed Shop In W hich 
All Civic Employees Must Be Members Of The 
Union—Asks That Common Labor Be Increas­
ed From 55 To 65 Cents Per Hour—Aldermen’s 
Reaction Is That If Demands Are Met There W ill 
Have To Be A Curtailment Of Civic Services And 
. A Reduction In City Staff—Committee Named 
To Investigate Agreements In Other Cities And 
Deal W ith Union Committee
Sutherland-Jones Passage
HOSTESS CLUB 
TAG DAY IS 
SUCCESS
Over Seven Hundred Dollars 
Raised In  Annual Appeal
The Kelowna Servicemen’s Host­
ess Club tag day, held on Saturday 
last, resulted in an increase of $710 
In-the working funds of the organi­
zation for the next year, officials of 
the club reported on Wednesday.
however, that the 
now be upped in
that the tag day allocations had al-. some measure, as there were one or 
Tcady been filled. When this re- two promises that had not yet been 
Th is move, we believe, would-be enthusiastically^welcomed quest was made the six tag days counted in the totaL 
by the people of the city and district, ahd .accepted by most of given permits were: Kelowna Hospi- This organization, which is play- 
the organizations concerned. It  is, however, a matter in vvhich tal Women’s Auxiliary, the Gordon ing an important part in-commimi- 
the C ity  Council must show the lead. The Council has thrown Campbell Preventorium, the_ Cana- ^
Three more casualties have been 
recorded In this district as a result 
of military ojHjrations in Europe.
Two soldiers are reported dead and 
one airman is reported missing.
Pte. Clarence Simpson Bonie, of 
Winfield, is reported to have been 
. killed in operations In France on The final straight car of cherries juiy g. He was In an infantry unit, 
for Uils season roUed out of the ^ 3  ,„ther Is Victor Borrle, chief of 
Okanagan on Wednesday, bringing Winfield Indian Reserve, 
the straight cur shipments to 170 ptc. Vernon Wallace Miller is of­
fer the season, and concluding the flclally reported to have died of 
finest cherry season the Okanagan rounds In France. He was attached 
has experienced. q paratroop battalion. His father
The crop ran sixty per cent over resides In Kelowna and his mother 
the estimate and was of an exceed- Vancouver. Mrs. Irene Hall, of 
ing high quaUty. Cars were shlp^d Winfield, is a sister. Pie. Miller died 
as fur afleld as Halifax, St John, wounds on Juno 29. There are 
N.B., and Quebec City. j-^ur other brothers in the services.
One of the reasons that the crop Q^e in France, one In England and 
ran so far above the estimates was ^ r^o In Canada 
that splitUng was praotlcaUy non- gg,. George Orlando Olson, R.C. 
exirienL ’^ e  growers were favored ^.F.. son of Swan Olson. East Ke- 
wlth excellent harvest weather and jowna. Is officially reported missing ---------------------------
w R h T M m u i I f ^ f  lo S  No r^maUy! „ a n v ‘on ^  of a union a closed shop and a sub.stantial in-
splitting reduces the crop by fifteen w i l l l^  Eelswig, son of Mr. ■ crease in the rates of pay were the demands made upon
to twenty per cent, but this year Mrs. Dan Reiswlg,’ of Ellison, the City Council on Monday in a proposed agreement submit- 
such was not the case. jg reported officially to be a ted by the Kelowna Civic Employees’ Union, which is a. feder-
h a v r ^ S  j l 'y  chartered local of the Canadian Congress of Labor. In  a
claims have been confined to a few 3^ ^ r^as then listed as missing, but hurriedly made and admittedly rough estimate, Alderman O. 
against the early varleUes. at the end of the week word was L. Jones, chairman of the Finance committee, stated that the
tnade at the price received that he is now a prisons, proposed increase in wages demanded would cost the city about
The\ootenays are just beginning thl^ * weplTw^^ Pte!^Hi^I^^ $16,000 a year. . T he result of the demands was the immediate
to pick, shipping two cars. Creston g t^ on  of Mrs. Mary Gundy, Ethel hoiJsting of the proposed extension to the Fire Hall, which has
has a ls o ^ lp p ^  two .cars. Street,' Kelowna, who, was slightly been urged for several years by the Fire Brigade and which thisSome difficulty is expected with mounded. ^   ^ J .
apricot marketing, as there aire in­
dications that the hot weather will 
bring the crop on all at once. This 
crop is peaking at Osoyoos now, 
whil6 Oliver vrill reach its peak 
about the 22nd. Cots are moving 
freely in mixed and straight cars.
The quality is good.
D e^ite protests about the low 
level set by Ottawa as the price
celling, there’s been little or no word, :
from the caifital and toere i^  ^ liWe Hockey Club Equipment 
hope now that this will be changed, '
fruit officials state., AOtal LiOSS
PUMP HOUSE 
AT RUTLAND 
PARK BURNS
year was given the first call on any surplus. Authority to pro­
ceed with the proposed extension would have been given at 
M onday’s Council meeting had the derpands of the employees’ 
union not been received. *
------------------------ —------------—---- . Civic employees here have had
three increases in salary since the 
outbreak of war, it was stated on 
Monday evening, and at the time of 
the last adj ustmerit’ Council, mem­
bers understood that the great bulk 
of the employees .were entirely 
happy. While it Mias recognized that 
fhev request for a union agreement 
wo^d be forthcoming, the substan-
ROYAL CITY 
SWIMMERS 
ARE COMING
wide the g a t^ fo r” innumerable tag days. It  can now close it, 
by reviving the Kelowna and D istrict AYar Activities Com ­
mittee. ■ , , - ' ■ '
It is said there is one dog for .every thirteen persons in 
Kelowna. And how many per garbage can, please. To some dogs, 
unfortunately, a garbage can is just a push-ovCT.
iM.P.'s A n d  Income Tax
The Canadian people last week , were treated to rather a
dian Legion Poppy Day, the Hostess one appeal for general support each 
Club, the Knox Chapter, I.O.D.E., year, and officers of the club, ex- 
and the Minesweepers’ Fund. The pre^s gratificatiim thaV their appeal 
latter two > were new. organization, this year met lyith such a generous 
the other organizations having had re^o n ^  on Satimday. / _ ^  
tag ,days last year at least Permits ’ammirU
£6r these days had been grantedand the six tag days decided on by obtained in any single teg d y 
the Council filled.
A letter from the 9th x x x ^  ■ ^ vtend its services, 
was read. /It again requested a teg ■ ■ • ■ - - .
dayj'
Alderman Jones stated that “there
Kelowna, the club will be able to 
AWnnr^H Carry On its  work fo r the next year 
•armorea -^d  to ext  it  i ;
Pilot Officer G. Hnva, Summer-
disgusting spectacle'when members of the House of Commons ®Ami°^ tod S  b ^ b e f ^ f r ^ N ^ ^ S  Otoenter
In the meantime the cot .cannery „ , . t , . .. , - . , —
deal is right up in the air and var- Fire of imknown origin destroy-: O lym pic Club O f New  W est- bal Increases, asked came as some-
ieties normally going to the can- ed tee p ^ p  house at Rutland Park minster A t Regatta thing of a surprise, to most of the
nery are now going to t h e  fresh on Tuesday afternoon. Stored m the , ____ _ ■ aldermen. The imion, for Instance,
fruit market. The reason is that the shed, which was used as a dressing- • • -  1 i. .,1 asked liiat common labor be in­
cannery price was set at an ex- room by the hockey players in win- Still., another swinging club will fmm 55 cents an hour to
tremeW low level, in the opinion of ,ter, was eqmpment including a be represented aF the Kelovma In- 65 cents in most cases, 
the growers > ■ ^ ^ ^ ' public address, set and, nets and ternational . Regatta next August. Some of the reactions of the ald-
Apples are not in sufficient vol- hoses for the rink. ■ , ; > Wordjias just been deceived that at ermen are refiected in the foUow-
ume to meet the demand, but it is The pump was not in the s h ^  least four swimmers wiU arrive as ing ptatements:
expected that the warm weather having* been removed for repairs members of the Olympic A.S.G. of “it will mean that we will have to 
this week will correct this condi- some time ago. Value of the con- New Westminster. The Royal City /do considerably less work.” 
tiQU^  . tents was jipproximately $150, and swimmers are a new addition to the * "It will mean that we will have
T h e  Prices Board has artnounced no insurance was carried. increasing ranks of the visiting to be more careful whom we em-
an increase of ten cents a box in Volunteer firefighters brought the clubs which make the Regatta the plOy and employ, fewer people.” 
the* ceiling price on apples, but this ftemes under control with the as- outstanding aquatic show in West- “ It will probably mean an in- 
bas come loo late to do much good - sistance of youpgsters from the gm Canada.
to 'the  industry. ’The new price The. swimmers will probably be$2.(W per box, but the increase will Some boys were seen smoking/^
crease in the tax rate.”
‘“It will mean it will be much 
cheaper for the City to mechanize
attempted to “i>ut the bee” on Hon. J. L. Ilsley in an attempt 
I to get themselves relieved of paying income tax on the $4,000 
they receive as members; of parliament.
' The statement that the indemnity is not large enough and 
that it costs the members money to perform this public service 
is probably quite true. Members of parliament live away from
School, Portage la Prairie.been given a teg day.' __________
His Worship again explained that —r r  ~  ~
the tag day had been refused be- matter. , 1 j
cause l i e  appUcation to d  not been ^ fe rm a n
received until all the six had been v out that the granting of a teg day 
filled^ ^  to  the 9th Armored would mean
Alderman Ladd emphasized that that the door jvould 4>e_ j>]^n_fOTmany more teg days. He pointed
u ic w jr o i. . ,  -R/r^c vMopI TV/Tnr- lux; u i a x iiw u
have little or no effect, coming «« row, formerly Noel Oxenbmy, who departments more fuUy.”
late as it did.
Semi-ripe tomatoes have been blaze, 
affected by blight at Osoyoos and " ,
the supply has not been as great as. e l ’l lT D  ft/IltFjl A R I i  
hoped, but the warm weather gives x wAJlV. if lu H l A l \ J u
MOVED BY S;S.
used to compete in Regatta compe-
■ tition and coaches the Royal City
■ club. . ■
American Bands Expected To 
A d d  Color To Regatta Events 
A s  Program Nears Completion
home_for long m onthsj_tliey_have considerable travelling ex- he had heard a great deal of talk, ,*c
penses, and th ey 'a re  fair ta rg e t for every money-raising organi- and felt that the grtoting of ^ _ to page 10 story 3;
zation in th e ir entire constituency. T hey  have many more ex- day was the best way to end the Turn to page 10, siory
penses than the general public appreciates, and it is  quite prob­
ably true that the four thousand dollars does not cover the ob­
ligatory expenses. And then the income tax takes an appreci­
able slice of it.
.Some members last week argued that the members of the 
House of Commons should be exempt from income tax, at 
least insofar as their sessional indemnity is concerned. Such a 
ihove would be a grave mistake, as it would be misunderstood 
by a large section of the public and lower the prestige of the 
Members of Parliament. After all, income tax is supposed to vV e iia tch ee  Band W ill Again Thrill Crowd—U.S. Air 
be applied to everyone, and to start g iv ing exemptions would -r» j  A /1xr#»rHQincr
be a fatal error. In  any event, who are the members of the Force Band Expected 'Thureday —  Advertising
House that they should be given this special privilege? Q u t  F o r  Big S h o w — -LeglOh Pipers W i l l  F la y
I f  the M .P .’s arie finding it difficult to get along on their ^  ^
present indemnity— and they probably are— the indemnity the Kelowna International Regatta just two weeks
should be increased in some manner, but they should continue ^  away, plans for the biggest gala in history are fast reach- 
to pay income tax. They should , not be set apart as a privi- the point where the directors can settle down to their in- 
leged class, but they should be treated fairly. dividual jobs of completing all details for a particular part of
Some of the members, in their eager chase after their , i n - ' v  .
come tax dollars, went so far as to attack the Finance M inister , Advertising for the Regatta is out this week, and posters 
Lion. J. L. Ilsley. The attack was entirely unwarranted and and window cards are being placed throughout the Interior tell- 
in~very poor'taste. /^ M^r. Ilsley  has earned the respect of all the world about the special attractions that make the thirty- 
sections of-the Canadian public— if not their love and affection! ejo-hth gala so outstanding. Special publicity is also planned 
H e is recognized as an outspoken, hard hitting and courageous thg air,, vvith d^criptive broadcasts by those, in charge of
man who fills a difficult and thankless post in a highly com- activitiesV ^ j ,
mendable manner. He has proved himself to be an excellent Recent developments at the Coast championships which wiU be held 
Minister of Finance, ranking with the best this country has ever have prevent^ ,the presence of the in Vancouver ne:rt week. A full
fine Fortress band from Victoria^ contingent of the leading swimmers 
but there are strong hopes that tho from the Coast are definitely book- 
crack U. S. Army Air Force liand ed, but it is anticipated that a num- 
from Ephrata, lyash,, may get up her of the eastern coiiipetitors will 
for Thiusdiay at least. The .Yanks want to visit the Kelowna Regatta 
are anxious, to come and will get on their way home. • 
here if .at all possible, it; is stated.; Charlie Read will be back again 
’The aggregation has a fine dance to judge the diving events, and the 
members and may get in some hot Patnik-Attons exhibition from the
indication of a rapidly increasing 
supply.
Cucumbers are in heavy supply , 
above the-demand, and potatoes are T |x  , M m U f T f |R C  
moving in; carlots to poastal points. -A 
far .below the celing price. Straight — —_
cars are going at ^ 5  per ton f.o.b.
Cabbage is active but scarce.
NINETY-SIX ON 
WEDNESDAY
Committee Named
A committee to study the imion’s 
proposals was named by Mayor Mc­
Kay. While all departments ‘are af­
fected, he decided that, as the Fin­
ance, Public Works and Electrical 
and Waterworks departments were 
principaUy concerned, the chairmen 
of. these committees, Aldermen 
JCaes, ^Sutherland and Pettigrew, 
should 'form the committee.The 
committee will investigate the■ ; .IT-, • 1 t  Siunmer arrived with a.real bangThirty-one Examined and F o w  jn the Okanagan this ■ week-end, + l  ^ .?• +
■ Moved— Different Story In  when for the tost time this* season p f S m ^ n d  thl®r empte^^^^^
Vernon the mercury climbed to summer ticton, Vernon and Kamloops inSEA CADETS
OFF XO CAJyiF . by a special Selective Service board D. Chapman on Tuesday was 88,
■------  _ ■ here last week, four'men have been while at five on Wednesday it had aj  ^ this year.
Approximately Forty W il l  A t- taken from non-essential industries reached the 96 degree m ark.‘Nough it was suggested that toe whole 
tend Whytecliffe Camp businesses and moved to jobs said! > Council shoidd serve as a commit-
. in essential industries. ’ ----------^--- ------——
Kelowna’s smart corps of Royal „ r S i % n h r f f V e m o n X  p?e^^! CORP 'N *PERRYCanadian Sea Cadets, ‘‘GrenviUe.’’
SLn^ efss^" VICTIM OF CRASH
proceed to Vancouver and toence essential jobs in this, cit^ last sum- East Kelowna G irl Seriously
TirV>oiT-o .^ Vio 4<!)mn is mcr whcn the seven orders were t« ■». r* a 17* ly on toe committe^ jAlderman Jones objected, saying
; Turn to Page 2, Story 1
__ levels. The only trouble was that particular
As the result of toe reviewing of it climbed too far and too fast. The F 
thirty-one temporary labor permits maximum recorded by Weatherman resulted in a short but one of
tee on this matter, but Alderman 
Sutherland expressed the opinion 
that, as the C.GJ*. was toe political 
wing of the Canadian Congress of 
Labor, and as Alderman O. L. Jones . 
was the C.C.F. Federal candidate, 
it would be difficult for him to rep-
to Whytecliffe, where toe camp is „ . , _ ,. ,being held this year. first issued. In other words, appar-
Whytecliffe is approximately 20 ently more temporary permits 
miles up Howe Sound, just a c ro s s  issued in Vernon at that time than 
from Bowen Island, well-knowp in Kelowna, 
summer resort. In addition to their
Injured In  R.C.A.F. Plane
Word has beeii received by H. R. 
. Perry, East Kelowna, from the
The result of the investigation Western Air Command, that his
"  * ’ Perry.training, the cadets will enjoy fine here would seem to indicate that Norah
.-e ■ r*»^ lwi/*vr» • thCFB BT6 f©W f i t  WOrlciTlf?- . \ W  ,xj,/m Vi
in non-essential jobs,
LANDS BIG ONE
Lome Greenaway tied into a 14 lb.
had.
swimming and exceUent salmon there are few fit men here working 
fishing, which is now at its peak.
Corps members attending the 
camp number about forty. They 
will return at the end of the month.
' Cadet officers making the trip are 
Ldeutenanlis R. J. E. Stone and 
C. A. Loyd, P-Lieut. H. C. Manning 
and Midshipmen D. Curell and R.
Young.
From the point of view of toe summer resort girl toe war’s 
tragedy is that there are so many men on toe beaches in Nor­
mandy and so, few on the beaches at home.
M r. W inch A n d  The Japanese
CITY TO FINE 
BATHERS $10Q
TURNS DOWN 
PRO-REC BID
City Refuses T o  Make Grant 
' A s  Requested . .
On Monday night the City. Coun­
cil received a letter from. W. .WB- 
cox, Pro-Rec instructor, asking the 
a grant of $50 to carry on Pro-Rec
was seriously , in- 9 oz. rainbow off Wilson’s Landing-, 
jured when a transport aircr^t of ' on Sunday, and after a hard fight 
the R.CA..F. crashed at a West the big fish was landed and dis-. 
Coast base shortly before noon on played at Spurrier’s. I t is unusual 
Tuesday.The plane was on a rou- to get such a big one. during the"; 
tine flight. , “ ddg days,” but his success shows
Corporal Perry was recently that toe fish; are there and canl be •. 
home on fhrlough and had just re- caught. Greenaway’s prize is toe 
turned to her base. ; ; largest trout caught so far in July.
W ar Savings Day To Be Observed 
Throurghout City and District Sat.
the Penticton Herald last SosTcute''® " T ^ e 'S e fh a d ^ le r m t o m e d  to Committee A sks That Thous- girls and adults-have been makirigJ.U x'rubei.uie Alderman Miller, who is the City "— ------------------------- "'•*-----
representative on .toe local : com
A ccording to  a news sto ry  in m r-e u i r^er io i —  —  —  talking to himself for weeks. It
week, Harold W inch, M .L .A .; leader of the C.C .F. party in this has iu rt been received from will be a thriUing and spectacular
province, in an address in the  southern town recently, argued Wenatchee toat the famous L e g io n  show far ahead of anything seen . .. T ^ . L ;-----J --------------r .--------i j  i_ - . . , - -;r_. —:n in Regattas. 'that the Japanese could not be repatriated because it would, be bu^e band ' from that city will in part
illegal, but advocated that^w e quote the Herald—  they should t*^ ® y®®^ ’
I; never be allowed to congregate in one province or one section ^  triumphant ar- is hoped that Ken Miur and E._G.
rival on toe ims. Pendozi. Visitors Weddell will team up to handle toeof a province, but should be spread out across the Dominion.’ rival oil uie nvo. , 4, • -  .,1. n
I t  is in teresting  to note th a t Mr. W inch argues th a t some- to the Regatta get a real 
th ing  cannot be done because it is illegal and advocates some- of ,toe band playing fropi t e top
J T\ 11 T-> T i. J  T good money during the past month
.and Dollars He invested in  thinning and picking cherries, and 
Canada’s Future On Satur- a substantial proportion of this 
(Jay- money should find its way to the
■ _ L _  best investment in the future, War
Saturday is War Savings Day. Savings. Then, too, he points out 
Once each month there is a spec- there are those who have beep
it* Dulls in spark  the two-day meet.thing else which is equally as illegal. Mr. Winch does not want ^^Lt^d*on**its'w ay ‘ ‘ It is expected that a few entrants
to  repatria te  the Japanese, b u t does urge that they be spread  to the dock. Ihe  Wenatchee^ band Contacted
thinly across the Dorhinion. of and thefr aonfear- are pessimistic about sending con-number of years and,tneir appear- all'He chooses to ignore the fact; that, if  British' Columbia has testants. Senior swimmers are all
riot power to repatriate the Japanese, neither has it the power ^ uV hat exists between Canada and in seiVice and t r a v ^ in g  difficulties 
I to F -e v ^ t  the Japanese m o y & g  freely.Trom-other proWnces H c ! v l v i r ° S  wlli
into this province. The truth is that under the Canadian law 'T ^ sp o rta tio n  ,difficulties make th^
Stemming from the British North. America' Act, aiiy citizen, ^■ J? filefr cb^TCrattoi^fs^dSy'*a^^^^  ^ years and competi-
(jnee admitted to the country, can settle in any part of Cariada “ geiated by the Kelowna A q u a t i c be “ f a oM^, par-
and change his.residence’within the country as he sees fit.. SKriation."^ _ ^  ^ ^ o S s ^ f
■' Mr. W inch, of course, is well aware of this fact. He just /The Kelowna CanaiSjan Legion; the capable hands of
c,ho6ses to ignore it. Ill the spring o f ; 1942 Tire Courier felt the. Kelovvna Jimior Board of Trade.
W was jrist this g S f  and^The p % ^ n d  pum s'ean  S
which the C.C.F. is now advocating. But further investigation be depended upon to make a brave y^g^^jgy evening. One of. the 
proved the impracticability of attempting to keep them spread- showing arid to a ^  a touch of in- largest lists of entries on record is
thin ly  across the country. I t  ju s t wouldn’t work and couldn’t  expected. -   ^ ^
he made tn  w nrk wi'thrmt iVnnrJncr Canadian lawc ’ special eyents. ,phe Thursday night show, whichbe made to  w ork w ithout ignoring Canadian laws. , , ■ Miss Audrey. Hughes, Association features the commando raid by at-
•Mr. W inch, however, apparently thinks it would be a secretary, is now in Vancouver tack ,troops from Vernon, will be 
shame to break a law to repatriate the Japanese, but that it .completing larrangements for , the another outstanding part of toe en- 
would be quite correct to break laws in an attempt,to keep the tortainment and -will m ^k  finis to
CoMl„«.d on P.ge 10 ^  ^
A by-law to regulate bathing and mittee studying ways and means of 
swimming in Okanagan Lake, in so immediately improving the local 
far as it can be controlled by the situation as regards juvenile delin-
City Council, was passed at toe quency". Mr. ■\yilcox is also a mem- <,
meeting on Monday night. The by- ber of this committee. , o
law prohibits any person from The Council took the stand that ial effort made to boost the sale of working in the packing houses,
bathing or wading in any area this' committee had been empower- g j. Savings Certificates a n d  some of whom, have really been
where signs prohibiting it are er- ed to make suggestions and .carry May, through this meth- I’t^king fabulous sums daily,
ected. ' out .plans in this matter, and that War Savings Day, $350 was Mr. Bull also urges that the
The penalty for breaking the by-, all such matters should be chan- people of Kelowna cherry growers—who have been
law is set at $J0O for each offence, nelled through the committee. and district. In June the amount *blessed with excellent weather to
On Monday <iight next, another Aid. Miller reported that the com- rose to $650, and the committee is harvest an exceptional quality and
by-law will be passed designating mittee had not sanctioned Mr. Wil- shooting for $1,000 on Saturday, quantity crop—should anticipate a
those areas on the shore of Okan- cox’s request and could not endorse The question as to whether or not 'little,bit of that extra , money they
agan Lake where bathing and wad- it, as it did not believe it to be the effort is necessary is answered are getting and did not expect, and
ing are prohibited. \ ' necessary at the present. time. by the simple statement that each invest it on Saturday in. War Sav-
The Council has been forced to The Council, consequently, turnr pej.son investing 25 cents in a War ingsl
take this action as persons are per- ed down-Mr. Wilcox’s application, givings Stamp is buying twelve In short, he suggests that .every-
sisting in ignoring toe warning — ----- .----  ■ bullets f o r  the r i f le  o f  some Canad- one should make a point of buying
signs erected by the City. Without KELLER INVESTITURE soldier in France or Italy. as much as they can afford. He ur-
these by-laws, toe City has been' L jjgigUs^ Feniton, Devon, The Kelowna and District War ges .that the purchase of one War 
powerless to take , anj^ acrion ag-. England, well-known former Kelow- pfnance Committee, according , to Sayings Stamp is not. going to be 
ainst these^ pereons. After Monday resident, h'as sent The Courier a C. R. Bull, the chairman, considers enough. On tois bari^ it would toke 
it will be possible for toe police to gjjppjjjg from the Sunday.’Kmes of it has been yeiy conservative in four, thousand sales to reach the 
arrest.any person wading or bathing Uondoh; with an excellent four- raising its sights to one' thousand • quo-ta.,Many people can well affortl- 
in toe prohibited area and to bnr^ column picture of the King decorat- dollars this Saturday. It points out and there is nothing to stop them 
them into court, where they may .be ing Major-General R. F. L. Keller, toat since the last War Savings Day inverting one dollar, two, five, ten,, 
fined $100. of Kelowna, with the insignia of the compiilsbry savings are no longer'or any amount up to $480. War Sav-
----- —;--------- ■ ■ ■ - G.B.E. ^ e  cerembhy took place on b e in g  deducted ' f r o m  toe pay en-. - ing9 , are 'such . an excellent invest-
Mrs. T. Cushing and yotmg son the overgrown lawp of General velopes, and, as there is a general ment that it has b ^ n  deemed ad- 
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. Cushing, Montgomery’s headquarters in Nor- trend to invest this “found money” .visable to put a limit on the invert- 
pending their return home to Ot- mandy.. Remembering how “tight” in War Savings, toe purchases on m en t any one person may make in 
tawa shortly. Mr. Cushing has been space is in British newspapers, it Saturday should be substantially one year.That maximum is 
in England doing work in connec- is interestihg to note-toe generous largey. The commUttee- chairman which in 754 : ^ r s  will return $600 
tion with radio communication. space given to this picture; ; also argues toat many peopIe--7boyB, •, Turn to . Page 5, Story 2
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LOANS to FARMERS
FOR SEASONAL PURPOSES,
MATRICULATION 
EXAMINATION 
RESU LTS_
Local Students Pass Junior and 
Senior Matric Exam s
More About
CIVIC
EMPLOYEES
MORE LOTS 
SOLD BY CITY
TO ATTENO KEOA'ITA i n g  II  t h e r e  will be a Kegatta Lct«
G. A. Bucknell, ail old-tinier from Oiis year, and indicating that. If 
'En4erby, wr'Ueis from  Naastimo ejsk- he will be in  attendance.
riiU IlSD A Y , JULY 20, l&U
you require ready cash 
\ • 
for the purchase of seed, fertilizer, livestock, farm equipment
and for other legitimate purposes, call at your local branch of
The Royal Bank of Canada. The Manager will be glad to discuss
a loan with you, explain the simple terms under which it 
can be made and the convenient arrangements available for 
repayment.
Lending money is one of the principal functions of this bankj 
We are always pleased to advance cash on loan to any respon­
sible individual able to repay out of income.
THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
K E L O W N A  B R A N C H F. J. W IL L IS , M a n a g e r
In Germany they have a name and in the coming age of wood our rope it is  a public offence to start 
for it—“Universal Material.” Even vast forests will play even a bigger a forest fire. We must put a stop to 
in Canada, wood has m any uses, role in our every day Iffe. Tn Eu- our, forest fires, too. . .
Kelowna students who wrote their 
Junior Matriculation or Univei-slty 
entrance examinations in June 
were told bn Saturday how tlicy 
hud farc'd.
The following report gives in ul- 
phubcUcal order tlio names of all 
candidates who have obtained com­
plete standing cither by examina­
tion or by recoirmiendallon. Names 
of cuitdidates granted partial stand­
ing and names of Uioso who have 
obtained marks only are not given 
in tlic list.
Statements of rnarks have bc'en 
mailed to all candidates. Those who 
have failc'd to pass the exarpina- 
tions are granted credit for all pa­
pers In which they have obtained 
50 per cent or more.
Supplemental examinations will 
bo held In Kelowna from August 
20th to September 1st.
Kelowna High School
Robert Alfred Bath, Muriel Ag­
nes E. Burke, Russell Crowley, 
Kate Norcen Rutherford Bain, 
Alison Elizabeth Day, Dorothy Mar­
garet Fowler, Marianne Ethel 
Franklin, Elva Mae Friesen, Cecil 
George Hewlett, Allan Osamo Ko»- 
boyushi, David Frederick Leckie, 
Nancy Elizabeth Lemon, Harold Ed­
ward Marshall, Lois Lenore Math- 
eson, Kathryn Elizabeth Murdock, 
Ian Malcolm Garth Macdonald, Lois 
Marguerite McKlm, Alfred Joseph 
Rampoine, Richard Darrell Brooks 
Bye, Helen Barbara Schultz, Clara 
Joanne Spall, Annie Jane Spiers, 
Peter James Stirling, Lilian Mar­
garet Sugars, Belinda Daphne Tay­
lor, Stuart Edward Weddell, Frank 
Cameron Wilkinson, Mary Lenney 
Williams.
Kelowna Private School
Donald Howard' Henderson.
Private Study
' William Grant Stuart Thomson.
Rutland High School
Helen Pauline Bahlman, Bertha 
Alice Gamer, Jimmie Kitnura, Jean 
Ritchie McDougall, Nasashi Saka­
moto, Genevieve Senger, Doreen 
Stewart, Lois Ruth Wanless,, Eric 
Redmayne Wightman.
SENIOR MATRICULATION
The following candidates have 
successfuUy passed their Senior 
Matriculation tests. The s ^ e  rules 
outlined above for Junior Matricu­
lation candidates . apply to those 
Senior Matriculation candidates 
who were not successful in all their 
examinations.
Kelowna High School
Doris May Rutiierford ] ^ n ,  Al- 
lyne Mary Glenn, Mitsuke Macharai 
Judith Roma Middlemass, Norma 
Jeanette - Proud, Alfred Joseph 
Rampone, Patricia Mary WeddeU, 
Charles John West, Robert Saburo 
Yamamoto. '
THank §mdms$ 
Ukkfs €&0ked Sp&0k&iii
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/ t ’S BEEN a long, long time since Libby’s delicious 
Cooked Spaghetti has been on your grocer’s shelves . . .  about 2 
years. . .  but this old favourite is b a c k  there w o m ' .  A taste-tempting, 
nourishing d.ish you can prepare in less than ten minutes . . .  at a
cost of only about 3c per generous serving.
Libby’s Cooked Spaghetti melts in your mouth. Tender, creamy 
strands that are made from the finest Canadian wheat, then 
drenched in appeteasing sauce. This sauce alone is a taste-thrill 
. , .  a tangy, zestful blend of luscious, wholesome tomato juice, 
matured Canadian cheese, piquant spices and artful seasonings. 
Scrumptious!
Here’s the ideal dish for a flavourful change from meat. Perfect, 
too, when you’re in a hurry yet want something nourishing. Just 
right for the children’s lunch when they come in hungry from 
play. N o trouble. N o fuss. Just heat and serve. Easy to 
prepare—and easy on your budget. Next time you shop be sure 
to get Libby’s Cooked Spaghetti with Tomato Sauce and Cheese. 
Double your money hack if you don’t agree that it s the best you ve 
ever tasted!
From Page L Colunm a
that Aid. SutherlaJid was augg»>.st- 
ing that he \»’ouid inject politics 
Into his work on the committee. "I 
have represented the taxpayers of 
tills city for many years," he said, 
•'und have been entrusted with 
work on many important commit­
tees, but I have never been accused 
of playing politics and I resent the 
insinuation."
Aid. Sutlierland replied that he 
did not sec how a man serving a 
political parly us a cundldato could 
fully represent the taxpayers of U»e 
city when ho was dealing with a 
group whose political Interests are 
the same as his but diametrically 
opposed to the interests of the tax­
payers.
Tlie verbal battle was on hot and 
heavy with the sound waves meet­
ing half-wuy across the table und 
clusldng tlicre, adding heat to the 
already unbearably hot Council 
chamber.
Finally, as both aldermen paused 
for breath, Mayor McKay managed 
to suggest that probably Alderman 
Jones hod misinterpreted Alderman 
Sutherland’s remarks und that the 
whole thing hud better bo forgot­
ten.
' Alderman Hughes-Games was of 
the opinion that, “as the words have 
been said, I think Alderman Suther­
land should withdraw his remarks.”
Alderman Jones then demanded 
that Alderman Sutherland with­
draw his Insinuatioin, and Aid.. Suth­
erland retorted that he' had made 
no insinuation but had merely sug­
gested that because of his dual posi­
tion Aid, Jones would And it diffi­
cult to serve the best interests of 
(the city and its taxpayers.
Alderman Jones came back with 
that he would withdraw from the 
committee when every other aider- 
man who has any connection with 
a political .party also withdrew. 
“There are some oif you here,” he 
charged, “who have no interest in 
the problems of labor and are not 
interested in progress."
At this juncture .Mderman Ladd 
interjected a remark which eased 
the tension, saying, “That would 
leave no one on the committee ex­
cepting me.”
Mayor McKay asked the aider- 
men' to come to order, , and Aid. 
Jones interrupted with, “It’s about 
time you stopped all this nonsense, 
this foolishness.”
Mayor McKay said he regretted 
the verbal passage. The aldermen 
had worked well together and the 
Coimcil had been a happy one, and 
it was this fact that had led him 
ito accede to many r^uests  to again 
serve as Mayor. He felt that • .i^d. 
J'ones had read something into 
Aldl Sutherland’s remarks which 
had not been there. He named Ald­
ermen Pettigrew, Jones and Suth­
erland as the committee to meet the 
union representatives.
From the isidelines the battle 
looked like a draw. Aid. Sutherland 
stuck to his opinion that Aid. Jones 
should not serve on the committee 
and did not withdraw from that 
iwsition, but Aid. Jones was ap­
pointed to the committee.
Union Demands
The Union bargaining committee 
is composed of Alexander Ruddick, 
Lance S. Weeden and Daniel O’­
Brien, C.C.L. organizer.
The union asks:
1. That the imion representa­
tives vnll be the sole, bargaining ■ 
agency in any dispute between the 
City and its employees.
2. That the City wiU ^only em--
ploy persons who are members of 
the imion. '
3. That the City will deduct from 
the employees’ pay cheques all dues 
and assessments accruing to the
union. ^  . .
4. Hours of work. All departments 
except the Fire Department to work 
a 44 hour week, being eight hours 
from Monda'y to Friday and four 
hours on Saturday. Overtime rate 
of pay; to be oiie and oiie-half times 
the re ^ la r  hourly rate for the first 
four hours, then double the hourly 
rate. Sundays and statutory holir 
days to be double pay.
5. No employee shall be discharg­
ed without good and sufficient 
cause or except for reasons of econ­
omy. A grievance conimittee shall 
be appointed by the conunittee to 
deal with employee problems with 
the Council, ’ , ' . ,
7. AU. employees shall be hired 
and promoted on a basis of senior-
After one year’s continuous 
service, two weeks’ , holiday with
pay.. ■ _  ■;9. Rate of pay increases. The 
higher-paid' employees ask gener­
ally for a $5.00 per month increase, 
while the higher-paid m en' on an 
hourly basis seek an increase of 
five cents per hour. Common labor, 
however, which is now- paid 55 
cents per hour, wants this increas­
ed by 10 cents to 65 cents per hour.
Revenue Increased B y  $11,584 
Since First O f Year
Lots sold by the City this year 
to dale have increased the civic 
revenue by $11,584 since Uie first 
of tlie year. Tlio revenue oidainable 
from this source was cstliiuited at 
$3,500 when the budget was made 
up some montlis ago. However, the 
extraordinary rush to purchase City- 
owned residential property has al­
ready upped the revenue much over 
the estimate.
Tlie cash actually received by 
tlie City amounted to $9,759.90 on 
Monday niglit, but further sales of 
lots at that time brought the total 
to $11,504.
On Monday, by-laws were given 
three readings to dispose of the foll­
owing proportlcs:
Lots 40 and 41, Registered Plan 
413, being 402 and 404 Richter St., 
to Bula Mao Forcade und Pauline 
Virginia Morrlsh, for $275.
Lot 33, Registered Plan 535, being 
207 Royal Avenue, to Albert Man- 
del, for $150.
Lot 34, Registered Plan 535, being 
207 Royal Avenue, to John Andrew 
Krassman, for $1^.
Lots 59, 00 and (U. Registered 
Plan 1102, being 68, 70 and 72 Wil­
son Avenue, to Fernand Lcduc, for 
$175. , ,
Lot 2, Registered Plan 694, to 
Joseph Avender and Kathleen Ber­
tha A vender, for $200.
Lot 24, Registered Plan 1246, be­
ing 172 Grenfell Avenue, to Casper 
Clemenz for $125,
Lots at 130 and 132 Harvey Aven­
ue to C. J. Gurr on option. Price 
$750, on which $250 is paid and re­
mainder to be paid by November 1.
The east half of Lot 3, Block 54, 
Registered Plan 202, was rented to 
Eleanor M. Boyer and Cedric Boy­
er from September 1st for a period 
not exceeding two years, the rental 
being $8 per month.
RELEASES CITY 
FROM CLAIMS
In return for a “sympathetic grant’’ 
of $25 to cover damage to her cloth­
ing, Mrs. J. A. McCelvey has signed 
a release discharging the City of 
Kelowna from all further claims 
arising, from a fall she sustained on 
the night of June 13.
Mxs. McCelvey was riding on 
Piendozi Street at dusk when her 
bicycle struck an area of tar which 
was on the road. The bicycle skid­
ded and she fell, damaging her 
clothing and injuring herself.
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MY CHILDREN LOVE 
THIS/
NOURISHING FOOD!
I CAN'SERVE IT 
EASILY
, , !N  IQ  M INUTES!
A N D /IT  COSTS
ONLY
3( A SERVING)
UBBY,M cN B U  &  llBBY OF  C A N A D A , UMITED 
CHATHAM • ONTAIIO
MR. VIC TEMPLEMAN,
authorized speaker for Technoc­
racy Inc., who is Tnaking h toulr Of 
British Coliunbia, will give a lec- 
ture in the Orange Hall, on July 
'25th, ht 8.30 pm. ,
Technocracy Inc. has gained wide 
publicity recently for the -program 
of Total Conscription which .they 
sponsor both as a- war and post-war 
measure. - ,
The public are Invited to attend 
the coming lecture. At the con­
clusion of his address the speaker 
will answer Questions from, the 
audience. Adv.
m
Q
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OF THE WEEK
CULL FOR  
PR O FIT
Every Poultry Raiser 
should CULL FOR 
PROFIT! During the 
growing season, cull and' 
destroy any sick or un-i 
thrifty birds. Suck birds 
may( spread disease 
throughout the whole 
flock. Real culling for. 
profit is done at the 
time of placing pullets 
iri laying quarters—and 
we must watch care­
fully for TWO THINGS 
—first, don’t save a poor 
pullet just because the 
puUet crop may be 
scarce. Second, 'never 
keep a poor bird—^ just 
because it came from 
some famous hatchery- 
man. It is better to 
feed eight good pullets 
and destroy four poor 
ones—than to feed the 
twelve at a LOSS. A 
poor bird is a liability 
to the poultry raiser.
Keep the birds -with a 
broad back, deep body, : 
clean cut face, fine tex­
ture comb and wattles, 
bright eye, close feath­
ering and alert carriage. 
When you have culled 
out the poor birds, you 
have kens that will 
mean PROFIT to you. 
Everything about the 
healthy birds must be 
kept spotlessly clean... . 
and a great deal de­
pends upon- giving them 
a BALANCED RATION.
We have proved that 
SHUB-GAiN LAYING 
MASH — manufactiured 
right here in Kelowna, 
to give, yoa fresh, low- 
cost feed—^will increase 
production. Hens will 
lay extra eggs this fall, 
and keep right onTayr 
ing during the winter 
months. SHUR - GAIN 
LAYING MASH con­
tains the protein, vita­
mins, and minerals that 
every hen. needs for 
steady p r o d u c t io n .  
You’U find it a wonder­
ful investment. Drop 
in and talk over poultry 
raising* with the KEL­
OWNA GROWERS’ EX­
CHANGE. They’ll be 
delighted to tell you 
how SHUR-GAIN LAY­
ING MASH means more 
dollars in your pocket.
KELOWNA, GROWERS’ 
EXCHANGE
If The War Ends Tomorrow
. . .  what then?
H ow  w ill the change from  w ar to peace-time economy bo 
accomplished? Can  we successfully absorb our returning 
veterans and demobilized w ar workers? These are the 
questions Canadians are asking today.
The answers M U S T  be found!
The right of the individual, first: to w ork and cam ; 
second: to choose h is w ork freely; third: to rise unrestricted 
to the level of his demonstrated abiUty— these should bo 
inalienable to e v e r y  Canadian. W hile  part of the population 
is insecure, none is secure.
We Must 
Think and Plan
Fortunately, in British Colum­
bia, tho ground-work has already 
been laid. By 1939, wo had be­
come Canada’s third manufac­
turing province. Our per capita ------ - ----
figures were rapidly overtaking means sincere co-operation by
tho restoration of depressed in­
dustries and the introduction of 
new ones.
Our post-war problem con bo 
solved in only one way—by in­
creasing the productivity of in­
dustry. This means world vis- i 
ion, financial daring, constant 
ly improving technology. Tftls
those of Ontario and Quebec, and 
our people were enjoying the 
highest wage and living stand­
ards in Canada.
All this was made possible be­
cause British Columbia industry 
had won jor its products an as­
sured place in world trade. In 
1939, no less than 60% of the en­
tire industrial production of this 
province was sold outside our 
borders.
Industry Unites 
For Action
To prepare now  for new and 
heavier responsibilities in the 
. post-war period, representative 
.leaders in industry have formed 
“The British Columbia Federa­
tion of Trade and Industry”  
They will collect all available 
research data applicable to the 
needs of individual industries. 
They will study such matters as
management and labour.
There is nothing here beyond 
our capacity.' British Columbia’s 
record proves it.
GUARD WELL YOUR
Issued by the Public Service 
Division o/ The
British Columbia Federation 
of Trade and Industry
A  non-political organizationF*lA
FRAGRANT 
FULL STRENGTH 
COFFEE
“ ' * ’ '* *•  t A i s  o a t b
n-sum B A Y, i v h r  m  liNM t h e  KELOWNA COURIER
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<DOMri*AINS ABOUT POUCE
a i  *s»>f?*,pi«T
S N A P
C L E A N S
D I R T Y
H A N D S
B. EUjt4' -Street, eppear-
‘ c«i Mcwii-e<i before the CUy Councl ( »
day night and complained tliat 1m» 
luid been robbed of on® hundred 
dollars and that tire police were 
doing notiling about It. He advocat­
ed « return to municipal police In­
stead of til© present syatera of po­
licing by the Provincial Police. -
KELOWNA WINS 
MATCH FOR 
SPENCER CUP
CHURCHES WILL 
MARK IN D U aiO N  
OF DR. MACKINNON
Score In  Cricket Series I s  Now  
Tw o Victories For Kelowna 
T o  One For Vernon
Special Services And Recep­
tion A t Peachland
Canning
The congregations of the United 
Church at Peachland and Westbanki 
celebrating next Sunday tlie
m
an?
S u H d e i
S i o ^  0 4 t -
After on interval of six weeks induction of the present pastor. Rev.
»y was Dr. A. D. MacKinnon, An Ir
cvTEsiaiff l i r eSee S» iKv
9  CANS, plain or lacquered 9  JARS 
9  P I N G S  f l  c a n n i n g  m a c h i n e s
BINDER TWINE -  HAY FORKS
JU ST I^ECEIVED I—A large shipment of 
Jlg j ii CORN A N D  H A IR
3  R 0  0  M S
'i\y PRODUCTS
PAINT
liK^r •'"Sm'IOiSAV'
W e have a good stock of 
S H E R W IN - W I L L IA M S
PAINTS & VARNISHES
and would advise you to get your 
requirements I
since the preceding game, plo nterest- 
reaumed on Sunday, at the Oval Ing program has been arranged with 
in the Kelowna City Park, In the many participants. Dr. Murdock 
series of cricket matclies between MacKinnon, of Edmonton, the pas- 
Kclowna and Vernon for tlie Spen- tor’s brother, will give the prlncl- 
ccr Cup. In pleasing contrast to the pai oddreas at both churches, at 
slo,w, poky and over-cautious play Westbank at 11 a.rn., witli supple- 
that has marked too many matches mentary special music by augment- 
in the past, the batters on both sides er choirs, and at Pcachlanc^ al 7.30, 
hit out wjith rcfresiihlng freedom Following the evening service, 
and some good scores were rcgls- there will be an “At Home" for all 
tertx). at the Manse and on the Manse
Kelhwna batted first and Rawson lawn, when a musical program will 
and D. Carr-Hllton made a prom- be rendered. Miss Gwyneth Recce, 
ising start, but tho latter lost his well-known in Peachland arid al- 
wlckot when he hod scored 17, Raw- ways a favorite, will sing ‘The 
son ran up 32, 'including six fours, Bells of St. Mary’s." Treponicr 
ond Walker contributed a hard-hit Lodge, A.F, & A.M., in regalia, will 
27, consisting •’ two sixes, three attend the services in a The
fours, a doub*w and a single. Tho Junior Choir will have charge of 
fourth wicket fell at 85 and then the music at.the services, and twen- 
Grecn and Johnson made a splen- ty or more are expected to partl- 
dld stan ,, tho former scoring 62 clpate. Tlie names of a few of those 
b^oro he retired undefeated, while expected to make brief addresses 
Johnson nearly equaUed him with are: Reeve Mrs. B. F. Gummow, 
49 before he was caught out. J. Rev. J .  D. Glllam, J. A. Gellatly, 
lUtson also reached double figures Miss A. E. Elliott, Mrs. D. Cousins, 
with 13 not out, and with the total c. J. Tolhurst, R, J. McDougall, 
standing at 207 with four wickets Mrs. E. H. Pierce and A. W. Brad- 
in hand the Innings was declared ford. Refreshments will be served
FURNITURE FOR LIVING R O O M  • B E D R O O M  • D I N I N G  R O O M
A ’ ' * , . n ,, I
i  i  ■
Bedroom Suites 
D inette Suites 
Dining Room Suites 
Convertos 
Studio Lounges 
Hassocks
Chenille Bedspreads 
Toilet
Names of
Q U A LITY  . . .
CLARE-JEWH
RANGES
,J|(i ,*4 ,y.
Bathroom
Sets
Rag Rugs
Another ’shipment of Chesterfield Suites. See them 
on our 2nd F L O O R .  For the widest assortment of 
chesterfields and other furniture articles in Kelowna
SEEDS SPRAYS FER TILIZER S
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
Phbne 29 F E E D  S T O R E  Free Delivery
on the Manse grounds during the 
evening. This will be the pastor’s 
last service until the first Sunday 
in September. Hls sister-ln-law, 
Mrs. Murdock MaeJUnnon, author 
of many book^-otid magazine ar- 
present for the oc-
D. Chapman & Co., Ltd.
Motor Haulage Contractors, 'Warehousemen and Distributors. 
Contracts taken for motor haulage of all descriptions.
PH O N E  298
o Furniture vans for long distance and 
"" locSTm oving.,
•  Furniture packing, crating and shipping
by experienced help.
•  D aily  Public Freight Service— Kelowna
to Penticton.
A .
MOTOR
CARRIERS
COAL D EA LER S
I
A
Ihetlier 4 ^  biting ornot
n
SAYS ELSIE: “ I t  makes no difference how far 
away your favorite fishing grounds m ay be, you 
can still have plenty o f pure m ilk! Just add 
K L IM  Powdered M ilk  to waterl Then mix. In  
a jiffy you have frerii creamy milk. Simple, 
isn’t it ?”
Reasons why you’ll like KLIM:
; KLIM is pasteurized whole milk—powdered. Qnly the natural moisture has .been removed. All the 
cream is left in.
2  KLIM keeps fresh indefinitely in its vacuum-sealed 
container. Even after opening, KLIM keeps fresh 
and sweet for a long time. (Note: Be sure to replace 
lid ti^tly.)
9  KLIM is light, easy to carry. Saves space. Ready 
•? for immediate use. Just foHow the simple directions 
printed on the can.
K L I M  is a vital product required in large 
quantities for pur fighting forces everywhere. 
Naturally the amount for civilian use is restricted. 
However-^for infant feeding— if you have diffi­
culty in getting a sufficient supply have your 
dealer get in touch with us.
THE BORDEN COM PANY UMITEO 
Dry M ilk DivUlon -Toronto 4, Ont.
JVHOLE MiyL
-  IN HANDY POWDERED FORM
m
closed.
Undismayed by the big score con­
fronting them, tho 'Vemon batsmen 
did some lively hitting themselves.
The first two wickets fell cheaply, 
but W. palmer, Jr., who distinguish­
ed himself by making a century tides, will hf 
here last year, was in good form caslon. ^  
and ran up 49 before Green bowled , * * „ .
him. C. Dunkley, 26, M. Dunkley. 17, The regular monthly meeting of 
■W. Palmer, Sr.. 17, and R. Clarke, the Peachland Municipal Council 
13 not out, all helped to build up a was held on Wednesday, July 12, in 
reswKjtable score, but the total of the Munidpal Hall, with the Reeve, 
153 left Kelowna the victors by a Mrs. B. F. Gummow, ini the chair, 
margin of 54 runs.. Amongst matters dealt with, it was
Carr-HJlton took three Vemon decided to sandbag the gate at the 
wickets for 7 runs; Walker, two for dam; the condition of the road to 
23; Matthews, three for 51, and the power house was discussed, and 
Green, one for 32. Johnson was un- a bad place at the bridge was, said 
able to bowl owing to an attack of to be in need of repair. It was re­
neuritis in his arm. ported that there is rubbish along
Kelowna has now won two of the the lakeshore which should be 
three matches played. The next burned and rocks are being dump- 
game will take place at Vernon, ed there, A letter was received from 
Cricket suffers from lack of pub- Mrs. N. Wright, asking to have the 
licity F o r. instance, no notice was junk removed from the lane at the 
given in advance of the date of Sun- back of her lot so that she could 
day’s match. While cricket cannot have her wood hauled for the win- 
command the spectator interest of ter. The washout on the road by 
other sports whose pace is speedier J. Cameron’s was said to be not yet 
and more exciting, there are a few, properly repaired.
SI. S S 2
■ ? ^ f ° ‘d e l i 2 t ^ ^ i t h ^  ffie“ battog. over, with eight carsK In ^imdav^s shipped. A. Pentland believes thisbowling and fielding m Sw days A n .
match, had they known 
time. '
Scores:
Kelowna
C. Rawsbn, b Clarke ..I...........
D. Carr-Hilton, b 'Palmer ..
S. TeAple, c Ross, b Clarke
F. Walker, b Richards ...... .
W. Green, retired ...... ........
H, Johnson, c M. Dunkley, b C.
of it in ^ record for Peachland; Ap­
ricots and early apples are begin­
ning to trickle in. A new ten-ton 
truck scale is being installed in 
-front of the packing house, which 
will speed up deliveries of soft 
fniit.
visit your M e & M e  store. I f  it is, first in beauty . . 
first in modern furniture styling and and first •m
value, it’s
i C R O E H L E R !
F U R N IT U R E  F E A T U R E  
for
F R ID A Y  and S A T U R D A Y
20 pcT cent discount on 
any. Coffee Table ROOFING
COYLE
BATTERIES
FABM
EQUIP­
MENT
BEATTY
SERVICE
HOUSEHOLD
MERCHANDISE
D Enamelware 
D Py rex ware 
9 Galvanizedware 
9 Brooms, Mops, etc.
See Me & Me for .
m
CROCKERY
BREAK FAST or 
SU P P E R  SETS
Friday and Saturday 
Only !
G L A S S  S U G A R  A N D  
, C R E A M  S E T
Pair—  ^
$6.95
19c
C A N N E R S
No. 2 CANS, plain 
No. Z^ A CANS, plain 
No. 2 CANS, lacquered 
No. Z*A CANS, lacquered 
SEALERS, pints >’ 
SEALERS, quarts 
SEALERS, half gallons
D IN N E R  SETS  
T E A  SETS  
CH IN A  W ARE
32 
17 
.4
27 M rs. W . H . W ilso n  w a s  th e  h o s t-  
52 e s s  b n  W ed n esd ay  ev e n in g , J u ly  12, 
a t  a  m isc e lla n e o u s  sh o w e r  in  h o n b r
Dunkley ................   49 pf jvuss Bfjith. Bartee, whose mar-
J. Kitson, not out ...............   13 xiage to James Champion will take
Kitson, Jr., not out ..................  5 place on July 22.T h e  rooms were
B. Wall and E. Matthews decorated with a variety of flowers -------
did not bat „ and pale green and pink streamers, p-p-gg^g Raffle For Queen’s
Extras ....—....   8 The bride-to-be; assisted by her TTiinJ
mother, Mrs. T. C. Bartee, opened B irtnaay  Puna
the many gifts and thanked the - ^  f„e+u„+oassembled guests, after which dain- The Wmfleld Women s Institute
McLe n n a n , McFE E L Y  & P'RIOR (Kelowna) LTD.
P H O N E
44
WINFIELD W.I. 
TO HOLD PICNIC
207
Vemon
W. Palmer, Jr., b Green .......... 49
Kulak, b Matthews 4
Richards, b Walker    ........ 5
W. Palmer, Sr., c Green, b
Walker ....... ...................——
P. Clerke, b Matthews —... .—.
C. Dunkley, c Wall, b Carr-
Hilton —..... -............... .
M. Dimkley, c and b Carr-Hil-
ty refreshments were served by the have invited the J u n ^  W.L ^  
hostess, assisted by Mrs. F. Wilson, Incheon on I^ursday, y
Mrs. E. Neil, Mrs. A. Kopp, Miss
J. Crooks, Miss R. Wilson and Miss *h® PhiUips fami,
17 V. Stump. Peggy Neil prbsent^ a creek. _Everyone is a ^ ^  Ao bring 
5 very pretty bouquet of flowerk spm ^ing  for l^ch . There will be ^ -• * * a raffle,-proceeds of which wnll be
26 The home of Miss A. E. Elliott donated to the Queen’s Birthday 
was the scene of a pretty shower Fund in aid of bombed-out British
’ 17 o n  T h u rs d a y  e v e n in g  .in  h o n o r  o f c h ild re n . M e m b ers  a r e  a s k e d  toICU ............. ...................-.............. — A* __!____________ ____________+r> +1,013 Miss Myrtle Kinchin, whose mar- 
Oi riage will take place on July 20.
8 The room was very tastefully dec-
9 orated with pink and white stream- 
_  ers, roses and many other flowers. 
153 Many varied and useful gifts were
presented to the bride-elect in a box 
A.C.2 Keith Duggan, R.C.a J ’., who decorated with white and pink.
R. Clarke, not out .......... ....... .
M. Ross, b Carr-Hilton '............
J, Mhssey, b Matthews ....... ......
Extras ........
is stationed a t  the Coast, has been Assisting in .the ope ing of these 
spending a furlough at his home in were^kfc,. F. _ I ^ c t o  J.
Kelowna. ,
bring' some contribution to the 
sailors’ ditty bags.
The junior Women’s Institute- 
have adjourned for the summer, 
and their next meeting wiU be held 
on Friday* Sept. 8. Members .will try 
to finish up-what sewing they have 
to do by then.. ,• . • . • ♦ i ♦
Mrs. Andrew Smith and children, 
of Vancouver, are spending a vaca-
©The Borden Co. Ltd.
“D. Gillam. Shirley Cousins ,present _
ed a beautiful bouquet of pink and tfon'^ffi^Mr.’ and ^ s .  A.“Smi'th. 
white carnations. Helpang to serve * • *
the dainty refreshments were Mrs. R. Reid is spending his holidays 
D. Cousins, Mrs. W. Wilson, Miss E. in Spokane, Wash.
Wilson, Virginia Crono, Beatrice - . .
Cousins and Gail Witt.
Sgmn. O. Williamson arrived on 
Wednesday to spend his leave at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. D. 
Miller.
I
FRIDAY
NIGHT
C K O V
0  P.M .
630 on your Dial
Hear—
R.J. TEMPLETON
tomorrow evening 
in another 15 min­
utes of comments 
on current affairs 
of importance to 
every resident of 
B.C.
o o
Miss D. Bourque, of Vancouver, 
arrived on Wednesday, July, 12, ,to 
spend a few days at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Heighway.
Sgt. Pilot J. Gummow, R.C.A.F.,- 
left Thiursday to retium to Malton, 
Ont.
Mrs. D. Edmunds, Eva and Mona, 
^pent a few days holiday in Vernon 
with Mrs. Edmunds’ parents.
Mrs. Les Clement and children 
are spending two -weeks vacation 
at their summer cabin at C a^ s  
Lan^ng, oa Okanagan Lake.
mm
m i
i
i
aiBiaii
m
Mrs. R. Moody has left for Stett- 
ler, Alberta, where she will spend 
two weeks with her parents^ Mr. 
and Mrs. Robins. '
Pte. Margaret Smith has return­
ed to Vancouver, after spending
Mrs. A. J. Garlinge and sons,-of three weeks leave with her par- 
Oliver, spent last week as .the ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Smith, 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. Topham.
Mrs. M. A. Morrison, of Kelowna, 
is spending a few days as the guest 
of Miss A; E. Elliott.
Mrk L. Caul and son, of Vancou­
ver, arrived Wednesday to visit at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. V. Cous­
ins. * * •
F/O 'W. E. Follett, R.C.A.F., and 
Mrs. Follett left on Saturday to 
return to Centralia, Ont.
EAST KELQWNA 
HOME bm R O Y E D laet's eul the
■: {I’S 3
Residence OF 
Total Loss
Budge' Is
and Mrs. P. Scurrah, of Vic- 
are guests at the home of
M r.
to r ia ,
M rs. B . F . G um m ow .
Mrs. M. Davison 
Coast on Saturday.
left for the
Barbara Topham left on Saturday 
for a visit to Stettler, Alberta.
Miss Pat Roberts left 
Coast on Saturday.
for the
Fire destroyed the East Kelowna 
home pf Mr. apd Mrs. W. Budge on 
Wednesday afternoon, July 12. Ev­
erything wias very dry and the 
flames soon spread to the whole 
house and the bush nearby, All 
the contents were lost except a 
piano and a few small things. The 
loss was covered partly by insur­
ance. Many of . the neighbors help­
ed to prevent a further spriead of 
the fire by .the use of spraying 
machines.
Cpl. George Strang,^  ^of the Vet­
erans Guard of Canada, is sf>end- 
ing two weeks leave with his fam-
So you know R I . . . v ;
So you’ve come across some vital information I  « • • 
So you know about the movement of ships, planes,
mien or goods'!
Don’t crow about it ! . .  .
A  secret told is no longer a secret I It’s a weapon in the 
hands of the enemy.
OUR E N E M I E S  ARE E V ER Y WH E RE
The monthly meeting of the'W;.A. , , oru..
of the United Chiurch was Reid on ^nd leaves on Thursday to re-
Wednesday afternoon, July, 12, at umt. ^   ^ ^
LA.W. Nora Perry, R.C.AF. Mrs. Z. C. Witt being the hostess and. Pte. Monica Perry,
J, and serving a dainty tea. - C.'W.A.C., are spending their leave
, -------- -------- -—” with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
AD MAN GOES ; TO VICTORIA H, Perry.
Norman Parkins, Courier adyer- The East Kelowna softball team
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA DISTILLERY CO., LTD.
NEW WESTAUNSTEB I BUnSH COUMUU
cessful in passing her Matricula- granted a licence to Jennie Wilson City. Council to operate as an in­
to* operate a'^three-room boardlng surance agent, using hisf home attising man before he enlisted in the played the Kinsmen Club last week, tion examination at the Coast.. . .. , _ _
R.C.A.F. over a year ago, has join- the score being 28-0 in favor of East • • house at 295 Richter; Street 202 Vemon. Road as headquarters,
ed the advertising staff of the Vic- Kelowna". The team wish to thank T**®- Arthur Rogers is spending An application from Agnes P. HiS'attention will be drawn ,to the 
toria Daily Times and left for the Frank Turton and Mrs. Spencer 'two weeks leave at his home; Dur-. wilson for a licence, to rent six by-law restricting the use of signs
Island capital last Monday. Dyson for providing,the transporta-
Since his recent discharge from tion to Lumby.
the Air Force he has been employed _ - --.1._,
as advertising salesman with the .
Penticton Herald-. He is the son of p  ^  ^  ^
Mr. and Mrs._J. F; Parkins, pioneer ^ ® - ■
Penticton residents. Miss Pdm Dyson has been suc-
ing the week-end,_ A.W.l Jean Rog- rooms was filed pending the usual in residential areas.’ 
ers and A.W.1 Ivy Rogers, R.CAF. investigation by the Medical HealtH — —-—r-— — ;—
(W.D.), also visited their parents, Officer. LONDON--'rhe British A.T.S., who
Mr. and Mrs. R. Rogers. ----- ---------------- —— are taking part .iii the'invasion, are
ROOMING LICENCE GRANTED
INSURANCE AGENT LICENSED the biggest .army of women in hls-
ThW City Council on, Monday n i S “wTs ^ ^ ed ^ rU cen ”ce^“ ^^^ JeniSTLTnto^®®'*''
tory—estimated at more, thah- 200,-
points.
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&% ACRES IN
Newtowns, Delicious, Macs.
F O R  SAI Fi  v l l \  OjnULJLs
f
ORCHARD
Fully  modern bunj^alow.
$7,500.00
Term s can be arranged.
TD.
FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS SEE
E.M.CARRUTHERS&SON,L^
M O R T G A G E S  - R E A L  E S T A T E  - IN S U R A N C E
— LIST YOUR PROPERTY WITH US -■
Experiment
Boys Farm Labor Group Is 
Proving Success at East Kelowna
By J. H. G.
Anytime you are fecUnif bored grower haj a complali»t about any 
with We or your troubles seem to boy, the youngster is put to work 
be closing in on you, take a trip on the rock pile. With the eagle 
out to the ancrgoncy Farm Labor eyes of the directors upon him, he 
Hostel at tbd, East Kelowna school, really works too, and, of course, he 
I will guarantee tliot a couple of gets no pay for his labors. After 
hours spent with the High School eight hours of that his point of■ -----  ■ - ------It JjQg
The many years of experience In tlie Agricultural Chemical 
fleld has enabled C-I-L, through these dlfllcuU times, to 
provide adequate supplies of fertilizer and Plant Protection 
Products.
FERTILIZER D IV I S IO N
foj Mr. McKean’s address.
FIREMEN SEEK 
48-HOUR W P K
A> resolution, advocating that
T R U E  S T O R IE S  O F  C A N A D IA N  W A R  H E R O E S
By ,
GORDON SINCLAIR 
In ternationally-fam ous  
jou rn a lis t and author  
o f several best-selling  
hooks on  war an d  travel.
1
L.-P. LEADER 
WILL SPE M
Fergus M cK ean  O n Liberal- 
Labor Coalition Tonight
Fergus McKean, provincial lead­
er of the Labor-Progressive piarty, 
will speak in the Orange Hali to­
night at eight o’clock.
m» subject will deal principally 
with the meaning of a Liberal- 
Labor coalition government.
Angus Campbell, of Copper
Mountain.’ has been nominated as nu »PI7UI Wim um m ^Ii itu ia V* wsw* ...«
the party’s candidate in Yale. He youngsters there will revive your view Bum's completely. --
is an old-timer of that district. spirits  ^and dissipate any doubts never failed that, when no returns
It was announced In a press dls- you may have about the younger to work the next day, he Is a
patch from the cast some weeks generation. changed boy and usually leads his
ago that tlie ■ Labor-Progressive q«tie visit there last Monday was a companions in the crew, 
party headquarters had cojpoe out revelation of what can be done by When you gather up fifty boys 
in support of the present federal work and organization to turn in a hurry there arc bound to be
Liberal government. This p ro p e l  ^ bunch of city lads into efficient some mlsllts but they didn’t last 
apparently will form the subject orchard workers who take their long. Once it was apparent that 
rut- ivr..v«.. V nriHoRK ’ jj^pcks wIth 8 gtlti and come back they couldn’t or wouldn’t fit into
for more. the scheme, they were returned to
The hostel at East Kelowna Is a their homes an^ replacements
great experiment. It Is the first of found. ’This period of adjustment Is
Its typo In British Columbia and re- over now and Dm directors report
suits In the first two weeks make that they don’t anticipate any fur-
■------- it clear that It will be a success. ther replacements, "Our great pro-
. l>a  a Two factors are primarily re- blem, sold Mr» Inkster, “is to teach 
40-hour week for firemen be In- gponslble for the results already the boys how to work. This type 
stltutcd within one year of the close achieved. of labor Is entirely new to all of
of major hostilities, will be present- First Is the leadership and ad- them and a certain period of nd- 
ed by Kelowna to the Okanogan nilnlstratlve genius of the two dir- justment was necessary. They ore 
Valley Municipal AsswlaUon meet- actors, J. A. Inkster and A. S. Croll. settling down in n wonderful way 
Ing here todoy^ T h u ^ay . vieht In Oocn every grower on our list isThe City Council on Monday wigni in upen pretty well satisfied and some aro
nlgl t^ made it plain that it was not When the first group of 25 boys about the results."
advocating the move, but was pre- arrived from Vancouver things was a scorcher and a
.'•anting it merely as an accommoda- were a bit of a mess. The tents , ^ work
tion to the firemen. It appears that which house the workers had not result of the heat However,
there is a general move in the lar- arrived fr6m government storage in , ^  through
ger cities to change the working Victoria and only two larger tents great ^
hourc of the firemen and this can were on the ground. However, the without complaint 
be done only by the Legislature, hight was warm and sleeping out
The resolution is being presented by didn’t seem any hardship. Just a- direc-
local firemen to obtain the reaction .^out the time the kids started to
of Interior councils, which, incid- ^own along th.e fence b o u n d - are kept busy wito ^
entally do not at. present come un- j„g school grounds a gale came ""ilk ^  alav^ an eXceL
dor the provlnchl Ipg.olat.on ,to  ,rom ,ho north .nd ^  a S L
-  slclan Is on call and all casualties
eyes and throats. gre reported to be doing well.“  The boys had no sooner disap- «
' peared under their blankets and 
settled down when the sky opened 
up and do'wn came rain in buck­
ets. ’There was a mad scramble in 
the darkness to get as many as pos- 
ible into the two tents and the rest
in the recreation room which was ^__ ^___  __ „ _ .
formerly the classroom at the pert. ’They started by trying to 
school. What a mess—but in spite put their shirts through without un- 
of it all they were out to work the rolling the sleeves, but soon found 
next morning. that it didn’t work. Tent floors are
Growers Pleased watered down each day and this lays
’The tents arrived the next day ^ coV,r>ni JnoinHpqand were followed by the second addifira to toe sch^l in d u es
to rto ta feJro to S tT ^M ty fw h ^^ ^  back
S m S  J ”" '* ';  "  S ’X n S l Z ’ Sadlyional 25 boys. Indications are that be welcome, and^ donations gladly 
toe request may be granted if toe received. tont<z are
workers can be found and- it is hop- , Cots
a S g  a ’few additions. L c h  as
Cdmp) 3 -SUCC6SS is LI10 , ©sis, HiVGry tli©orp “qwpH” the same meals ana 30m m tne Doy. agreea that tne eats are. sweii ■fhnv 'imvp 'time In-
cfdentally, the directors are still
was' cooked, to perfection and. so P . . _
tender it could be cut with a Swimming Hole _
spoon. New green peas, new. potato Down at Mission Creek the boys
salad, cottage cheese, and pudding have biiilt a swimming pool, where 
completed a meal that was tops in they spend every evening, retum- 
every respect and how those kids ing before 9.30 if they want to. get 
tore into toe grub. I never saw in on a pre-bedtime snack which
Men’s and Boys*
I
i:
SUMMER
CLOTHING
A t  F u m g r t o n ^ s
A FEW  OF OUR MANY  
V A L U E S !
Men’s Sweaters and Sweater Coats—
A t ............ ............. -.......... $1.49 to $6.95
Men’s Sport S h irts.............. 98c to $2.49
Men’s Broadcloth Shirts .. $1.49 to $3.50
Men’s Dress S o x ........25c, 35c to $1.00
Men’s Felt Hats .... $1.95, $2.49 to $4.95 
M en’s Fancy Straw s.. 98c, $1.49 to $2.25
Men’s ,Sport S lack s.......... $3.95 to $7.95
Men’s Sport Jack ets........ $2.95 to $7.50
Greater Savings on
BOYS* SUM M ER TOGS
that regard.
Accommodations 
’The school ground is inches deep 
in dust, but toe boys make toe best 
of it and softball is popular. ’Two 
washing machines (hand power) are 
in constant use every night, and the 
youngsters are getting quite ex-
B O Y S ’ K H A K I  S H O R T S —
4 to 7 years .......:..... .
8 to 14 years, at ... ...........
BOYS’ SHARKSKIN 
SPORT JACKETS .....
B O Y S ’ K H A K I  B L O U S E S .
(Sanforized), At, each ....
$1.00
... . $1.25
$3.95
$1.49
B O Y S ’ C O T T O N  K N IT  P U L L O V E R  
S W E A T E R S .  A t—
49c, 65c, 75c, 98c, $1,25
B O Y S ’ S U M M E R  C A P S . A t—
25c, 35c, 4 9 c 6 5 c
C L E A R A N C E  S A L E  O F
Ladies' and Misses Coats
A group of attractive styles, made of im ported tweeds, 
herringbones and novelty fabrifis. G uaranteed satin 
lining. F itted  and boxy styles.
Priced from — '
$10.95 • $22.50
- GIRLS’ COATS all have clearing price tags attached.
FUMERTON’S LTD.
“W H E R E  C A S H  B E A T S  C R E D IT ’’
k O M ie m i
S if t  ifA ifs  tm w R
TW TH EN  the HitleF Line 'was smashed before the fall o f Rome, Canadians 
yY  smashed it. Spearheading those Canadians was Canada’s Gay 
C o lo n s , the 48th lughlanders. .
Incredible, but true, is the adventure o f Lieutenant Norman Ballard, an 
Ontario divinity student, during that victory.
Ballard’s company had knocked out four, anti-tank guns, two armored 
cars, numerous pUl boxes, a tank and a howitseer, then advanced through 
a forest o f oak.
Beyond lay a wheatfidd and the Highlanders pushed through that grain 
in  the coradence that anothd regiment was with them. '
But they were, alone!
Leading hia platoon o f 24 men, Ballard was ahead o f the main battalion 
when 39 Nazi snipers and machine gunners opened fire from a fortified ridge.
Ballard’s runner fell. Seizing the wounded man’s rifle, the ofiGicer charged 
through broken wire. T h e  rifle was empty. Ballard didn’t have a single 
shell. He tossed the empty rifle away, then raced up hill and through the 
•wire, toward the enemy. ^
Ballard, alone and unarmed, kicked four Nazi, snipers in  the teeth, eyes 
and nose until they raised their hands in squealing surrender.
Seventeen of his 24 men were able to p d t forward and help their officer. 
On the way they killed nine Germans, wounded, twice as many, captured 
the ridge and held it four hours until they made another advance.
Counting the fo u r ' snipers Ballard kicked into surrender, prisoners 
numbered 30 and Nazi dead were nine. The casualties o f the Hi^blanders 
numltered seven, o f whom three w ill live to fight again. .
Rome fell six days latere
I n  F m n C B ^  in  I ta ly , in  the m assive air uffenstve over ISermany, an d  on  th e  high  
seas, Canadian fo rces are closing in  fo r  th e  td lt. A ll-ou t production  o f  h igh -test 
alcohol, essential to  m aking explosives, syn th etic  rubber an d  o ther vita l war m aterials 
•—th a t is' the on ly  objective .of th e  m anagem ent an d  m en o f V.D.L. u n til fin a l victory  
is ours. And ^*all-out** production  is  no g litterin g  generality here—alcoh olfor victory  
pours fro m  th is war-geared p la n t w ith ou t a  m om enV s pause, tw en ty-fou r hours a  
day—every day in  th e  year. More than an y sim ilar p la n t in  Canada.
toe Okanagan Valley, left last Fn- 
day for their home in Vancouver. 
Before leaving, toe commumty pre­
sented them 'With a beautiful 
of white woollen blankets and a 
lovely wooden tray •with wooden 
fruit bow^ l to match.^
Sgt. Frances Hume, C.W.A.C., w ill, 
arrive home this . week from her 
station at Aldershot, N. S. She plans
Watson who
^ w  
one youngster take a breato when is waiting for them. In spite of the Valley, left last Fri-
downing the gallons of milk con- tremendous amoimts of food con- the oxanagan „  __
sumed. They just tipped the glass- sumed at suppertime, ifw as notice- 
es and the milk disappeared. able that they all turned up for
The huge platters of meat liter- more nourishment around nine, 
ally vanished before my eyes but They are enthusiastic about the 
there was more in reserve—there coming Kelowna Regatta, and a lot 
are no rules against second, pricven of them are going to enter the var- 
third helpings. Only one regula- ious events. According to report^ 
tion. is enforced. Nothing must be there are some goqd swinmers^and 
left on the plates, because that is divers among the crowd, and they i^-
waste. When they : first arrived, should win their share of trophies.: on leaving on Friday fW 'b e a ^ , 
some of the boys took more than Mail was distributed after supper v/^here she will visit her sister, 
they could eat. It was not surpris- and letters and parcels occupied the James Robertson, until ’Tu^daj^ 
ing—they were hungrier than they attention of a lot of the group as when she will return to spend 
had ever been in their lives after they conned the latest new s^om  remainder of
a day outdoors and their eyes were home or the “girl friend.” There parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Hume, 
bigger than their stomachs. "were a couple of phone calls from . _ physical training,
some probably didn’t know , t h ^  anxious parents in ^^ncouver, but . stationed at Edmonton,
could have another helping^ these are tapering off as ^ the lads Reed and their two child-
everything and played safe. Well, settle down and write enthuMasne ^  .Saturday to return to
that’s all over now, and n o ta  scrap reports of their new surroundings. after spending two weeks
remains when the plates are clear. Homesickness took its toll dunng gf the home of his parents,
ed away. the first week bu rto is  is an old Mrs. G. W. H. Reed, and
Mrs. Kehoe is the cook in charge story now and they have adaptea .
and as long as she is on the job themselves to their environment. • • „
with her two efficient assistants An Exberlment Sergt.-MajorWm.Short,of C ^ -
there-will be no trouble about the . •o„oiv too brook, Mrs. Short and their smaU
S t j T r f  t ^  meals. Already some As has been said previouslj^ toe daughter, Marflyn, are spentoi^. a
of the boys are filling out and its hostel is an experiment holiday in Kelowna and arevcalling
a safe b e t that their weight will in-; has ^eenTearned already and m  many Glenmore friends this
crease from 10-15 pounds by Oct- takes made will not be repeated. I(
ober With that food they jus. Catherine Comer who has
' “  T e h  Haa 'a K w her -
Each boy has a number and has boys who secured good , marks in still confined to becL
his o'wn place at one of the two tbeir school work. Next year this chase and
tables. In the morning they pick be taken ihto consideratipn • by Mrs. 1*.
up thein lunches at a table outside 'when the crews are picked, and the jgbnstone, spent a few days last 
toe front entrance of the school a- adjustment p.eriod will be less sev- fishing at Douglas Lake, re­
long with their card which lists ere in consequence. Another move home on Saturday. '
their name, the employer’s name .wm be the picking of ,the. a p h -  . ^
and has-^space for the num ^r pt cants by teachers who kno'w to^ ^
hours -worked, or the number of Both these changes will cut down tered the Kelowna
boxes or crates picked and toe a- |be turnover to a minimum,, it is pital last week. Miss Xillmn Brigm
mount earned each day. Details of g ^ t e d .  . -  „ ' ^ ' and. Jud. Scham erhom
the work are filled in by the grow- Both Inkster and Groll are t^ch- undergone operations for^^^
er each afternoon at five -when grs at the West Vancouver High citis and are makingTavorable pro
work is finished. A lot of the boys ggbool, and about a third of toe gress towards rbeovery.
walk, to work at nearby orchards boys at thd hostel are from; their
and get 15 minutes “■walking time ggbool.. The balance are from . |T  «  ,allowance. ' schools throughout Vancou-^r, ■with U aD * l.r£ iyX iliV r*  kJ
.  • ,  mmrd .0  SS. .K S S S . ANTI-AIRCRAFT
wages’! 'h ^ S e t  tbat-a choto
ance fund  IS being set Up wito con ? .  f  ihe bovs and, while tak- Y V L iA xL /*’
trlbutions by the growers.^ and other
prevents work for a few "^ys me ing p rule with a fairly stem
£  J ’! 'J g S ’“ wago"s S :  ftom. 3? hand.' The hoys know now that 
to
Six-Room Bungalow
' FOR SALE
Living room^with fireplace, dining room, kitchen, 3 bed­
rooms and bathroom." Basement with hot air furnace.
Two lots with lovely gardens; ^
F U L L  P R I C E ..... $4,750.00
McTAVISH, W H n ilS  &  g A d d e s  l t d .
Phone 217 Kelowna,: B.C.
I n  1924, U.D.L. commenced operations at its present location on the banks of 
the Fraser River. Today, after two decades of consistent progress-^with_ seventeen 
acres of modern buildings and equipment—second to none in the Dominion, it is Western 
Canada’s only independent distillery.
---- .T.V , Hf.ni It is their first tnp here, out
afe tL  boys working? all the lads are already bo°stersJor
"Sd’s i  M  = k .  r h ih e r L s t
craft giant gun is being by
the United States Army to clear the 
skies of enemy planes. ^  .
Army Ordnance experts at tne
tolt^nothT®25 could to ^ w ^ S s nulU-ther 2  c  be guaranteed of values, ana took he rap  from .tneIt’s too bad we didn’t start pockets. 'The experiment looks like jj^g|j.g anti-aircraft cannon, bigger 
" Vif. remarked, an assured success. kv far than any other similar arma-work. "IL’S lou uau w.c vaa^***  ^ — r: 'this thing sooner,” he re ar^ , a  ass re  s ccess 
and that just about sums it up. 
growers are well satisfied now that 
the weak sisters have been weeded 
out and sent home. Not every 
youngster is perfect, but all are 
trying, are learning to work, and 
over half the. crews are excellent.
PENSIONERS 
MEET HERE
i l N I T E B  . . D I S T I L L E R S  L T D .
I N D U S T R I A L  A L C O H O L  D I V I S I O N
V A N  G O U V E R A N D  G R I M S B Y , C A N A D  A
A meeting of the old age pension­
ers of the district was held in toe 
Orange Hall bn Thursday, J u ^  13,
by ­
ment kno-wn. . , . . -._-  .Reporters saw. a demonstration, oi
potential firing rate of. 12 ^ e lls  a  ^
minute. Newest feature of the. mo- 
eul is an automatic rammer, w hi^  
S s  a fo-pound shell in-toe breech 
adjusts its fuse and  rams^home a 
semi-fixed charge of P°wder.^^ 
Assembled in Grand Rapids,
Face the Problem Now
The extent to which your Estate will attract 
'  Dominion and Provincial Succession Duties, and the 
Income Taxes your heirs 'may have to pay on distri­
butions mode to them, will depend considerably on the 
nature o f your assets and the> terms o f your Will.
Needless loss of part of your life savings may be 
avoided by having os review; your-Tnvestnients and 
your Will, in the light of existing Tax Laws, and advise 
you what adjustments could be mode to minimize the 
burden of multiple levies. .
' We would b e 'g la d  to give you on estimate of 
Succession Duties on your present assets, after allow­
ing fo r the residue o f 1942 Income Tax and other 
liabilities, so that you m ay see what might be left for 
your dependants.
You are welcome to consult v s  in confidence 
at any time without obligation.
THE ROYAL TRUST
CORPORATE
S E C U R I T Y C O M P A N Y PERSONAL' $ E RVI C E
626 PENDER STREET WEST, VANCOUVER 
' . Telephone ': MA 8411
___ ____________ . ----- , T4. o nifrmv se- deteils are' avaUable on its P6r- aircraft weapon previously iwed
jady- work. It’s the weto passed for the formation of a grounds. J*  testing was a W ndmrnetre^gun,
“ rock pile,” and a day on that, Kelowna branch of the O l d - Age ,cret control'mechanism cannon -was begun several sent a projectile 1cm than half toe
works wonders, A lot of rocks are Pensioners Organization of British of n to e^ m  _ months ago. ' i
scattered near the buildings as a  Columbia. The ^ =tated. although no T h e  biggest U.S. Army anti- to a h e i^ t of about 35,000 feet,
result of Installing drains. - If a take place on Thursday, August 10. Colonel Runddl stated, aitnougn
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IN MEMORIAM
N loriofT i»e«»o«T «f-Nor©«u M&r> 
garet, July 22»d. 1838. 62*lp
WITH THE 
SERVICES
WANTED
WANTED—Shot run*, SO-SO rifle*, and ,22 rifles. Spurriers, Sport- 
ling Goods find Stationery. 52-tfc
WANTED—Comfortable tumio for elderly lady in country. Apply, 
Ie . C. WeddeU. 82-lc
CARD OF THANKS
Mb s , It. B. MacLeod and familywish to thank their many 
friends and neighbors for their 
kindness during their recent ber­
eavement in the loss of. husband 
and father. They also wish to 
thank Dr, Henderson for his kind­
ness. 52-lc
rANTED—Lawn mowers sharpen­
ed and repaired. Satisfaction 
Iguarantced. Our low prices include 
thorough check-up. Ladd Garage.
44-tfc
fANTED — Dining room table,
walnut, extension. Reply, Box 
|t08, Kelowna Courier. tfb-p
fANTED—Lawn mower and trl-
_ - - cycle parts. J. R. Campbell, 
iCampbcH’s Bicycle Shop, phone 107. 
“ 45-tfc
fANTED-^w liberal trade-ins
on your second-hand furniture, 
Icee O. L. Jones Furniture Co., Ltd.
50-tfco
Mb  and Mrs. George M. L. Phipps,of East Kelowna, wish to thank 
their many friends for their many 
letters, and for the kind expressions 
of sympathy extended them in their 
sad bereavements in the loss of their 
dear boy, P.O. Gordon Douglas 
Bush, D.F.C., also their brother-in- 
law, Mr. E. S. Bush, and Mrs. 
Phipps’ eldest brother, Mr. Harry 
Ripley, of Judah, Peace River, Al­
berta, which occurred July 4th.
52-lp
THE CHURCHES
rANTED—See us before dlspos- 
Ing of your household furnl- 
...are. ranges, etc. We pay best 
iprices. for used furniture. O. L. 
Jones Furniture Co. Ltd. 50-tfc
WANTED to Buy—Used Bicyclesin any condition. Cash prices 
Ipaid. CampbeU’s Bicycle Shop, cor- 
Iner Abbott and Park. Phone 107.
19-t£c^
WANTED TO RENT
j«rA N 'rED  to rent, with option of 
I Wbuying, modern 5 or 6 room 
ihouse immediately or near future. 
I No objection to small acreage of 
iorchard or land suitable for seed 
jproduction. Write Box 140, Kelowna 
I Courier. 51-2-p
WANTED immediately by busi­ness man ‘ and his wife, light 
Ihousekeeping rooms or smaU house., 
lApply, Gordon Wallace, Mayfair 
iHotel.. . 5?-lp
HELP WANTED
H" OUSE help for elderly widow,alonej* light duties; laundi^r spnt 
lout; comfortable modem home, Ke- 
ilowna suburb; reasonable wage: 
lApply, stating age 'and nationality, 
|to  P.O. Box 91, Kelowna. 52-tfc
FOR SALE
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
SOCIETY
Jorncr Bernard Ave. and Bertram St.
This Society is a branch of The 
Mother Church, The First Church of 
Christ, Scientist, .in Boston, Massa­
chusetts. Services: Sunday, 11. am.; 
Sunday School, 9.45 a.m,; first and 
third Wednesdays, Testimony Meet­
ing 8 p.m. Reading Room open 
Wednesday afternoon, 3 to 5 p.m.
THfe UN ITED CHURCH 
OF CANADA
F ir it United, com er Richter St. and 
Bernard Avenue.
Minister: Dr. M. W. Lees.
, Organist and Choir Leader:
Cyril Mossop, A.T.C.M., L.T.C.L.
Sunday, July 23
11 a.m. Subject:“THE SUPREM­
ACY OF CHARACTER.”
7.30 pan. Subject: “HARD SAY­
INGS OF JESUS: ‘TURN 'm E  
OTHER CHEEK’.”
Pie. J. LeFovre (JeJmny), of tlio 
R.CA.iJ.C^ Red' Deer, Alberta, la 
now serving in the armed forces 
overseas. Pte. M. J. LePevro (Mick­
ey), of tlie C.WA..C., Victoria, is 
also overseas. • • •
Pie. Andy Rambold, of the Prince 
of Wales Rangers, spent his fur- 
lo u ^  with his wife and daughter 
after completing a driver mechanic 
course at Lon«lon and Woodstock, 
Ont. Ho returned to his unit last
'Thursday at Terrace, B.C.« • •
On one ship going eastward 
across the Atlantic there must have 
been something approaching a Ke­
lowna old boys’ reunion, according 
to word received from L.A.C. J. W. 
Pavie, who writes his father, John 
J. Pavie, 140 Stockwell Avenue, 
that he has arrived safely overseas, 
and that on the same ship there 
were no less than eleven oUjcr Ke­
lowna service men and women. 
TThey Included J. Gauvin, John Lo- 
Fovre and his sister, Jf»m LeFcvro, 
Floyd McCormick, Cliff Schell (of 
Rutland), Mary Blakeborongh, Bob 
EnssUe, Henry Rambold, Ed, Har­
vey, Dick Rowe and Henry Reiter. 
* • «
Staff SgL O. C. Burke, R.C.AM.C.,
Vernon Military Hospital, Is spend­
ing his furlough at his home here.
70R Sale—Small lake shore house 
now under construction, porch, 
I2 rooms and shower. $90(1. Also tent, 
Jl4’xl6%’. F. L. Gorse, Patterson 
lAvenue. 52-lc
7OB Sale—7-rpom bungalow with
glassed ' in ' porch and sawdust 
ifurnace; dry three-quarter base- 
Jment; on double lot; young fruit 
land nut trees have started to, bear; 
■good lawn, garden and flower beds; 
Bin A-1 condition; in good district, 
Iclose in. Act quickly, as this is a 
igood house. Phone 248-R, Situated 
1157 Cadder A v e . 5 2 - l c
TABERNACLE
236 Bertram St.
T H E  N EW  
PASTOR,
Rev. G. GREATOREX, 
preaching.
jTAR’TED chicks, RHODE ISLAND 
REDS, month old mixed $4.09 
I dozen, puBets $5.59 dozen, ,6 week 
IpuUets 60c, 8 week 75c. George 
I G am e,Triangle Hatchery, Arm- 
Istrong. 51-2-c
'OR Sale—pipe. Fittings, Tubes.
Special Ibw prices. Active Trad- 
ling Co., 916 Powell St., Vancouver, 
l.C. • . 20-tfc
7OR Sale—Cut Flowers, Corsages, 
-  F l o r a l  Designs for weddings or 
funerals. Gall us for prompt and 
Bcient service. Richter St. Green- 
biouse. Phone 88. Member F .T .D . 
ay It With Flowers.” 49-tfc
SALVATION
ARMY
Mill Avenue
Major C- A. McKINNELL
Sunday Morning
10.00 am.—Sunday SchoioL
11.00 am.—Holiness Meeting. 
7.30 pm.r-Salvation Meeting.
Satdr,day
7.30—^ Prayer Meeting.
NOTICE
OWING to circumstances beyond our control, the Bombed Brit- 
|ons’ room will remain closed , until 
I Monday, July 31. 52-lc
De l ig h t f u l  home for nerve,chronic and convalescent cases. 
iDoctors’ references. Graduate nurse 
iin  charge. Write, Little Paddocks, 
Ipuiican, Vancouver Island. ’ 47-4c
Ge t  sure relief with Lloyd’s Comand Callous Salve. 50c at P. B. 
iWillits and Co.' I^d. _  ®
0" UR “Semi-Finished" Service iseconomical and convenient. Your 
I whole family wash done for only 
10c pbr lb. For highest quality, 
Ipi^one 123, The Kelowna Steam I Laundry. 35-tfc
RIBELIN’S MAIL ORDER
f in is h in g  d e pa r tm en t
lAny roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed,
25c
12 reprints and enlargement, 35c. 
and retuiii postage 3c.
MAIL ORDER ONLY 
I Reprints, 3c each. P.O. Box 1556 
' 7-tfc
r E  P l n m ^ r  P ro tec ts  th e  H ea lthof the Nation. For good protec- Ition, Phone Scott Plumbing Works, 
jl64 or 559-L. Plumbing, Heating and 
I Sheet Metal work. fl^ tfe
I m K  can  f i x '  i t !—R a d io s  W ashing
f t  Machines, Refrigerators, etc. 
Me & Me Repair Dept. Is at yoiir 
I service. Phone 44 and ask for Law­
rence Walrod. 46-tfc
OKANAGAN 
SUNDAYSCHOOL 
CONVENTION
JULY 31 to  AUG. 4
. Afternoons at .
EVANGEL TABERNACLE
Evenings at
BETHEL BAPTIST
'
The Kelowna Service­
men’s Hostess Club der 
sires to express its thanks 
and appreciation . to all 
those who so generously 
donated of their time and 
energy, and to those who 
. contributed so splendidly 
to the success of-the tag 
day held on Saturday, 
July 15th.
SPECIAL SPEAKER
REV. HAROLD E. GARNER
of Chicago, Secretary of Evan­
gelical Teachers’ Training Assoc­
iation.
For printed programs write 
L. F. WALROD, Kelowna, B.O.
.5-3-c
DRIVER FINED
AFTEiR ACCIDENT
Eric Mallet Paret is visiting his 
uncle, Jos. Mallet Paret, at Okan­
agan Mission.
1924 20th Anniversary 1944 
SPECIAL MEMBERSHIP 
DRIVE OFFER
•Write for full particulars of our 
special Anniversary reduced joining 
fee in connection with “WESTERN 
MUTUAL” Plans of Life Protection 
open to any one in good health up to 
75 years of age. Plans range from 
$100 to $1,000 for loss of life from 
any cause, some ■with maternity, 
hospital and surgical provisions; 
others with weekly total disability 
and travel accident benefits. Get the 
details of protection that you really
can afford. ___
WESTERN MUTUAL BENEFIT 
ASSOCIATION
515 Granville St, Vancouver, B.C.
♦ KATHLEEN 
PABLOW
Great Can’dn Violinist
* GEORGE HOUGHAM 
Retail Merchants’ Asso^
elation in discussion *
' ■ with
• R. M. emSHOLM, 
WJ».TvB.
Music by
• LUCIO-AGOgTINI
25-pc. orchestra, 12-voice 
choir, ■with the songs of 
* Alys Bobi & Charles Jordan
C K OV
SUNDAY, JULY 23
ANNUAL GENERAL 
MEETING
GORDON
CAMPBELL
PREVENTORIUM
IN OFFICES OF
Mr. W. H. H. McDougall
FRIDAY, JU LY 21st, 
1944 
at 8 pm.
51-2-c
on
Quality 
Meats
E A T  
M EAT  
A T
LEA ST  
ONCE  
A DA Y  ! 
Order from the
A & B
MEAT MARKET 
Phone 320 Free Del.
^ ^ K e lo w n a  P a rk ^ ^  Is  N a m e  G i v e n
Ship of G allant M erchant N avy
Kelowna City Park is Honored by H aving Ship 
Named After It—Built in Nova Scotia and Holds 
Two Construction Records—Rcvclstokc Man in 
Charge of Building
An o t h e r  sliip now bears the name of this city. It is the s.s. “Kelowna Park,” a new unit of the merchant navy which will shortly be taking its place on the .sea lanes of the 
world. It was about three years ago since H.M.C.S. Kelowna 
was launched and went into service. This Canadian Navy unit 
has been performing a necessary and important but unspectacu­
lar service for Canadian and Allied shipping.
The second unit of the “Kelowna fleet” was launched in 
Pictou, Nova Scotia, on May 25tli,,and is now undergoing her 
final tests.
She Is a 4,700 dead weight tons hard-bitten British seamen who 
dry cargo vessel of the grey type, will be her crew. These men were 
This tyiKS of ship has been in ser- loud in their praises of the ship, 
Vico for four years, and this period stating tliat she Is "as well built as 
of wartime experience has proven those turned out on th<* Clyde." 
that such vessels are amongst the The "Kelowna Park’’ was chrls- 
most valuable serving our mcr- tened by Mrs. V. G. Younghusband, 
chant marine. wife of the Vice-President of Foun-
The “Kelowna Park” was named dation Maritime Limited. Mr. and 
after the beautiful civic park in Mrs. Younghusband live at Pointe 
this city. Some months ago, the City Claire, Quebec, a suburb of Mont- 
Council received an inquiry about rcaL ., , ,
the name of the Park and ropUed While it will be impossible for a 
that It is simply called the "Ke- local committee to do much in the 
lowna Park." way of providing comforts for the
The incident was forgotten until crew, this angle is now being in- 
the Pictou Advocate carried a story vestlgated, and it Is possible that 
about the launching of the “Ke- something may be worked out. 
lowna Park*’ from the shipyards o£ However, it is probable that May- 
that Nova Scotian town. or G. A. McKay will send a mess-
The "Kelowna Park" already has age of greeting to the captain of the 
two records to her credit. In the ship, conveying the best wishes of 
first place, she was the most rapidly Kelowna to the crew, 
constructed 4,700 tonner built in , It is interesting to note that R. F, 
Canada to date. In the second Shaw, manager of the Pictou ship- 
place, she was the least expensive, yard, calls Revelstoke his home 
However, there is a possibility that town. He had been endeavoring to 
the “Kelowna Park” will hold these persuade Wartime Shipping Limited 
records but a short while, as there to name one of the ships built m 
is a strong probability that the his yard "Revelstoke Park after 
“Taber Park,” now under con- his home town. However, this name 
struction, will beat her out on both was allotted to another shipyard, 
these counts, and he says, *So I assume that Ke-
While the "Kelowna Park” was lowna’ Is as close as I will get." He 
constructed in record 'time, work- adds, “I have very pleasant recol- 
manship did not suffer, judging lections of my many short visits to 
from the compliments given by, the your lovely to^ wn.”
JOSEPH GHEZZI 
DIES IN ITALY
Was Well Kn,own Wine Maker 
Here—Son Lives In  Kelowna
Carlo B. Ghezzi, Park Avenue, 
has been notified by the Red Cross 
of the death of his father, Joseph 
Ghezzi, in Verona, Italy, on July 
17; 1943.
The deceased was well known 
in Kelo'wna, where he^  lived from 
1931 until June, 1939, when he re­
turned to his native land; He first 
came to Kelowna in 1927, when he 
was, interested in furthering the 
production of fruit by-products 
here. He was .a professional ■wine­
maker by trade,, and in 1931 he re­
turned to Kelowna and was active 
in the formation of Calona Wines 
Limited, -which company he mpi- 
aged until he retired in 1939, being 
succeeded in -the position by his 
son, Carlo. Mr. Ghezzi follow^ his 
profession in the United’ States as 
well as in Canada.
He leaves five children: Carlo, 
in Kelowna; Caesar, manager of a 
wine company in New York; two 
daughters in the United. States, and- 
one in Italy. / .
■ Interment 'was made in the fami­
ly vault at Verona. Mass was said 
on Monday, July 17,'at the Church 
of the Immaculate Conception.
NAVY MAN 
AWARD0) P.S.C:
Lieut. WiUiam G. Gooderham, son 
of Mr. and Mrs.. H. D. Gooderham, 
formerly of Kelowna, has been 
awarded the Distinguished Service 
Cross for his work in the sinking 
of a German submarine and the’ 
capturing of a number of prisoners. 
Mr. and Mrs. ,H. D. Gooderham oc­
cupied the Maclaren house op Pen- 
dozi for several years, mo-ving to 
the Coast recently.
; Lieut. Gooderham was in com­
mand of the corvette H.M.C.S. St. 
Catharines at the time of the action. 
He joined the; Royal Canadian Navy 
in May, 1941.
"Hemingway, wat fo’ you ring 
that or bicycle bell so much?”
"Wal, honey. Ah want ouah 
neighbors to think we’se got a 
phone.”
Mor^ About
WAR
SAVINGS
TITI7 FNS PAY  
LAST RESPECTS 
TO REV. C. L  DAVIS
Many Friends Attend Funeral 
O f Beloved Clergyman— 
Archbishop Officiates
A large gathering of pioneer resi­
dents of the Kelowna district at­
tended funeral services Wednesday 
afternoon for tlie late Rev. Charles 
Edward Davis, who passed away 
suddenly in the Kelowna General 
Hospital last Sunday.
Special rcprcsentativcB of the 
Masonic Order, the Canadian Leg­
ion and and Kelowna Scout ’Troops 
attended the service held In St. 
Michael and All Angels’ Church. 
Archbishop W. R. Adams, assisted 
by Canon Gibson, of Vernon, and 
Ven. Archdeacon Catchpole, officiat­
ed at tlie last rites for the deceased, 
who was loved by all throughout 
the Central Okanagan.
The late Rev. Charles Edward 
Davis was born in North Ireland, 
May 27, 1872, and came to Canada 
22 years ago. After a short term 
in Golden he came to Kelowna, 
where he assisted the late Arch­
deacon Greene for a year before as­
suming charge of St. Michael and 
All Angels’ Church until his re-„ 
tirement in 1942.
He was a padre in World, War I, 
and held the position of official 
padre to the Kelowna Branch, 26, 
Canadian Legion.
Throughout his ministry Rev. C. 
E. Davis was active in community 
activities such as the Musical Festi­
val, and the Boy Scouts.
Canadian Legion and Scout 
guards of honor took part in ■ the 
services from St. Michael and All 
Angels’ yesterday afternoon.
Honorary pallbearers were J, W, 
Garner, H. L. Willits, J. Claxton, E. 
C. Weddell, Dr. W. J. Knox, B. T; 
Haverfleld, J. Paret. R. F. Borrett,
A. E. Harrison, W. Shugg, R. A. 
Darker, W. D. Walker and L. D. 
Browne-Clayton.
Pallbearers were H. V. Craig, A.
B. Woodd, G. Fitz-Gerald, W. R. 
Maxson, R. J. Stewart and J. W. 
Drinkwater.
In addition to the officiating 
clergy, clergymen from Anglican 
churches throughout the Okanagan 
were in attendance.
The late Rev. Charles Edward 
Davis is survived by his wife and 
two daughters residing in Kelowna.
No. 100 COMPANY, P.CJW.B.
KELOWNA BANGERS
From Page. 1, Column 8 
to the investor. Arid it is income tax 
free.
persons desiring to invest in Cer­
tificates of larger denominations 
may go into any post office or any 
bank and the investment wfil be 
quickly arranged. Any such invert- 
ment wiU be credit^, to the dis­
trict in which the investor lives.-
In June a quota system, for com­
petitive purposes was established 
for'the various rural districts and 
centred aroimd the rural stores. ’The 
competition was definitely success­
ful and this month the same sys­
tem is being employed.
’The quotas that have been set are: 
City, $577; Rutland, Hardie’s, $70; 
Rutland, Trimble’s, $60;. Okanagan 
Mission, $70; East Kelowna, $70; 
Glenmore, $90; Winfield, $40; West- 
banl^ $26, These figures all repre-' 
sent an increase of 70 per cent over 
the sales of June with the excep­
tion of Glenmore, which, the com­
mittee felt, did such an outstanding 
job in June that its quota should be 
left unchanged. 'The total amount 
is just over $1,000. ■
Again Miss Canada ^ I s  will seU 
in- the rural stores and in the offices 
in the city. The Boy Scouts will 
have the same stores as last month 
bu t^,■ instead, of - the Sea 'Cadets, 
their competitors in the conipetition 
will be a team of girls, as the Sea 
Cadets are: in campi. The members 
of the winning team will each re­
ceive a prize.
“ I would remind everyone, ’ Mr. 
Bull stated -Wednesday, "that in­
vesting in War Savings is a very 
easy .task, but - an important^ one< as 
the sum total., of War Savings all 
over the Dominion has a stabilizing 
effect on our price stracture and on 
our morale that is vital to our war 
production.
“ We should be grateful to have , 
this opportunity to be part of the 
national effort for a day at Ibis mo­
mentous moment. These duties help 
us • to guard against the slackness 
that so often occurs when success 
comes our way,. and to pull harder 
than ever tmtil victory is finally 
ours.”
Frederick Steiger, of Rutland, ap­
peared before Stipendiary Magisr 
trate McWiUiams last Friday and 
was-found guilty on a charge of 
dangerous driving.
The. charge arose out of injuries 
received by Jane Haines, aged 7, as 
a result of being h it by a truck 
driven by the accused.
Steiger was fined $50.00 and costs 
or 15 days.
SAVE Y O U R . .  .
Tires
with proper
WHEEL 
AUGNMENT 
. •
Proper wheel alignment 
will add many miles of 
driving to your tires. Let 
us check them regularly. 
W e have the proper 
equipment for the job.
BEGG MOTOR
COMPANY, LTD. 
-.PHONE 232—
B O IL
ACE*TEX  I R SRLAT IR8
LATH•BOARD
Have greater year-round comfort, -with reduced 
heating emsts, by buUding proper inanlataon 
Into your borne from  the start. rwh«*» y®n 1**® 
Aee-Tex Lath Board you are not only effectivdjr
Orders For ’The Week ConunOTcing 
Tuesday, July 18, 1944
Orderly Sergeants: Sgt. Anderson, 
July 15 to. July 21; Sgt. McMillan, 
July 22 to July 28.
Friday, July 21.—Signallers at 
Company H.Q. at 1930 hqurs., 
Saturday, July 22.—Company H. 
Q. open from 1900 hours to 2100 
hours. ^  ,
Sunday, July 23.—No. 2 Detach­
ment to parade at their detachment 
range at 930 hours.
By Order.
G. N. KENNEDY, Captain,
Officer Commanding.
HOSTEL SUCCESS, 
SAYS MACDONALD
Minister of Agriculture" Pleas­
ed W ith Young Workers
Hon. K. C. MacDonald, Minister 
of Agriculture, in the Provincial 
Cabinet, arrived in Kelowna on. 
Wednesday to inspect the Emergen­
cy Farm Labor Hostel at the East 
Kelo-wna schooL
The Minister -was accompanied by . 
Federal Emergency Farm . Labor • 
director Pickerskill and W. MacGil- 
livray, director for B.C.
•The party made a thoroui^ in­
spection of the camp and reviewed 
the progress made , with J. A. Ink­
ster, hostel director. . , ,
Dr. MacDonald expressed hunself 
as being extremely pleased with the, 
results to date and pronounced the 
“experiment” a  success. Growers 
are well satisfied with the work be­
ing done by the 50 Coast boys and 
are asking for another 25, who. will 
he recruited during the next few 
days, he stated.
WORKERS ASK 
LATE CLOSING
•The suggestion that Penticton re­
tail stores close at 6.30 p.m. week 
days during the season of operation 
at the packing houses and cannery, 
was made at the regular monthly 
meeting of the Fruit and Vegetable 
Workers’ Union held last week in 
Penticton. . ^
’ The unionists pointed out that 
women working in the packing 
houses and cannery have little op­
portunity to do their shopping until 
after work, since the present 5:30. 
p.m. closing does not give them any 
tim ^to undertake this very neces­
sary household chore. Cannery 
workers, it was stated, do not leave 
their j oils until 6 p.m.
Noon hour shopping was riot 
thbught practical, particularly in 
view of the difficulty of storing per­
ishable foodstuffs, such as butter, 
in the packing houses and cannery 
during hot aftenyions.
The meeting decided to ■write the 
retail merchants’ bureau of the 
board of trade on this subject,
WEEDS N ^  
CUTTING NOW
O R D O N TS
j E.
C O M PETITIV E PRICES  
PROM PT, E F F IC IE N T  SERVICE  
“Serve Yourself Or Ask The Clerk”
PH O N E  30 - K ELO W N A
W E ’R E . . .
ON THE SPOT 
FOR TIME
If you want that dress or 
suit cleaned for the. Regatta, 
plan to leave it in now and 
save disappointment. We’re 
pressed for time f
-^PH O N E  ^191—
H. M. SPARKS
Cleaners and Dyers
/
BIRTHS
^  V M uw o* —-------- -- -
inralatiiig tbe whole bouse, but also supplying
a perfect » « s e  for plaster which practically end* 
all cracking, eliminates unsightly lath shadow, 
and deadens sound.
See y o u r  A C E -T E X  Dealer.
THE . A C E ® T E X .  LINE
B r ic k  S id in g  
Asphalt Shliigles 
F I h r  h e  n 
W aterp roofing
A cousti B eard  
L a t h  B o a r d  
F i b r e  B o a r d  
H a r d b o a r d s
R o ll R o o f in g  
P l a s t l - S o a l  
Building Papers 
C r  o o s o t  .e
CANADA RQOF PRODUCTS LTCCR tO-M
- As a result of complaint about 
weeds growing on property adjac­
ent to that of A. Hardy, 322 Pen- 
dozi Street,, the City Council on 
Monday night discussed the weed 
problem in some, detail. I t . was 
pointed out that many pri\'ate ow­
ners had ttiis year neglected to cut 
the weeds on lots owned by them 
and that as a result the weeds were 
ripening . and seeds were being 
spread over the properties of ad­
jacent home owners.
It was pointed out that this was 
having a very detrimental affect on 
the general appearairice of the city, 
and that weeds were generally in­
creasing; Owners of vacant lots 
are being warned that the weeds 
must be cut or that the city will 
take action itself, as it has power 
■ to do. .
SILBERNAGEL—At the Kelowna 
General Hospi-tal, on "rhursday, 
■July 13, 1944, to Mr. and Mrs. 
WendeU Silbemagel, of Rutland, 
a son.
STOLTZ—At the Kelowna General 
Hospital, on - Saturday, July ' 15, 
1944, to Mr. and Mrs. Peter Stoltz, 
of Rutland, a son.
SCHNEIDER—At the Kelowna 
General Hospital, on Monday, 
July 17, 1944, to Mr. and Mrs.
. John Schneider, of Kelowna, a 
son. '
’TWO JUVENILES ADMIT GUILT
Two juveniles appeared in police 
court this week and confessed to 
breaking and • entering O. L. Jones 
furniture store and the C.P.R. 
freight office. Both were remand­
ed until next week for sentence by 
Juvenile Court Judge McWilliams. 
One of the lads is awaiting sentence 
on another charge in addition to his 
latest escapade.
Nothing was taken at either the 
freight shed or the store, as all 
funds were locked away In the safes.
KELOWNA ROTARY 
AT PENTICTON
Local Members Attend Instal­
lation Banquet
With a visiting group of close to 
fifty, comprising members of the 
Kelowna club and their wives, the 
annual installation banquet of the 
Penticton Rotary club, in the Incola, 
hotel recently, proved to be a most
enjoyable occasion. v
W. J. AUerton, the first president 
.of the local Rotarians; installed tee 
incoming president, J. D. McMyrin, 
who in turn presented the past 
president’s button to H. W. MeInnes.
'The program included remarks by - 
Harry Blakeborbugh, president of 
tee Kelowna RotaVy club, and by 
H. M. Geddes, president of tee Pen­
ticton Gyros. The former stressed 
tee pleasant relations teat existed . 
as between tee clubs of neighboring 
cities, while Mr. Geddes reviewed 
the splendid co-operation teat af­
fected tee service clubs of this city 
and pledged a continuation of such 
a policy in the future.
Solos by Miss Norma McDonald, .< 
Saxie De Blass, Richard Cullen, and: 
Jock Hawkins were highly appre­
ciated; while' as Kelowna’s part in 
the musical program tee club mem­
bers offered a male quartet and solo . 
selections by “ Tiny” Walrod, which 
were outstanding in merit and most 
warmly received.
The toast to tee ladies was pre­
sented by J. L. Paleteorpe and rcf 
sponded to by the wife of the in-, 
coming president, Mrs. McMynn,
Members of tee Penticton club 
met tee Kelowna visitors at tee 
Summer land Experimental Station '■ 
during the afternoon, where tea and 
recreation were enjoyed, and tee 
group then proceeded on to Pen- ■ 
ticton for tee banquet, which was 
regarded as one of tee most , sue- , 
cessful and pleasant of such inter- ,. 
city functions arranged in many 
years.'' ,
She read tee fancy recipes.
Each one a tempting winner,
Then, dashing to her kitchen, fixed 
Some ham and eggs for dinner.
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FARMERS CAN
TRANSPORT
FARMWORKERS
Permit Allows Carrying By 
Truck By Direct Route
WAR SAVINGS 
IN MAY SHOW 
DOWNWARD DIP
RATEPAYERS 
OF RUTLAND 
HOLD SESSION
F.O. CHRISTIE 
KILLED OVERSEAS
D K I N K I C E
C O L D
T R A D E - M A R K 135
Tl»e Administrator oX Services, 
Wartime Prices and Trade Board, 
announce# that Ottawa has i>ass®d 
a special regulation permitting 
farmers to transport workers to and 
from farms. Ttie i>crmlt follows tlio 
requests made by the B-C-F.G.A. 
for such a ruling during ecveral 
years past.
Fpllowin^ is the wording of the 
regulation ns released by the Ad­
ministrator:
“A general permit has been grant­
ed to persons In British ColumWo 
engaged principally In farming, all­
owing them to operato their farm 
trucks ns and when necessary for 
the purpose of transporting, by the 
most direct routes, farm workers 
to and from their farms up to the 
maximum distance, or 35 rood miles 
from the registered addresses of the 
trucks. The fqregolng became eff­
ective July 3 and will expire Octo­
ber 31, 1944.”
Kelowna Invests $5,788 In 
May—Banks I^ad  In Sales
R, T. Ritchie And George Day 
Are Trustees
i l i i
U3T u w r i t  i o j u f i f f i  0 .F O /xsT nec"
I f  you  discover a  forest fire  get In 
touch  ivfth the  neurost Werest Officer 
e t once. If you do n o t hnow where he is 
toeuted,'phono the  local telephone oper­
ator. If It to neeesserp to  m oke o long 
Mstmneo co |l rooerso tiM ehorges. . . .  If 
you ctam ot reach a telephone, but are 
near a telegraph oHlee, w ire collect to  
tho ChloJ Woroster, Victoria, If you 
arm In doubt olroMt w hether a forest ftro  
has already been reported, report it a n y  
^loop. M t  Is fa r bettor  
to  have tw en ty  
reports on one 
f i r e  t h a n  
jltovo one fire i 
fge unrepotted.1
ym a tsm
r / M T I s i f
COLUMBIA
The total of War Savings in Ke­
lowna In the month of May was 
down, with only $3,788.75 showing 
on Uie records. Of this amount tho 
banks were responsible for $3,232, 
while payroll was $1,072 and the 
post offices sold $72.00 In Certifleates 
and $512.75 In War SavlngSs Stamps. 
Of this latter amount, the city post 
office acounted for $405.75 arid ttioso 
In the rural district for $107.00.
The banks Issued 70 Certificates 
directly over the counter for a 'to ­
tal amount of $770. Sixty other np- 
plicatlons weren sent to Ottawa for 
a volume of $736. There wore also 
258 regular bank pledge deductions 
totalling an Investment of $1,720.
On group payroll deductions, 337 
certificates, were purchased for an 
Investment of just under $2,000. 
While this amount would appear 
ito be down slightly from previous 
months, It should start now to in­
crease for two reasons. First, more 
workers are employed In pacjldng 
houses, and then, in addition; the 
compulsory saving feature of the 
Income tax has been eliminated, 
releasing this amount for Invest­
ment In War Savings Certificates. 
If every iJcrson would take the 
compulsory savings amount which 
Is not now deducted from his My- 
roll and tell his employer to place 
it in War Savings Certificates, the 
amount invested would jump to a 
surprising. figure.
Generally, the amount on each 
payroll is too small to mean a great 
deal to the average Individual, but. 
If he lets it accumulate In war sav­
ings, he would put a surprisingly 
large nest egg away In the course 
of a few months. It is certainly the 
best way of making sure of having 
funds to purchase that specially de­
sired article In the post-war days, 
when such ■ things the available.
FO R EST
l i m i t
PARK TO BE CLOSED 
ON ElEOATTA DAYS
The City Coimcil on Monday
night granted the Kelowna Aquatic 
Association permission to close the 
City Park to the general public on 
Wednesday and Thursday, August 
2 and 3, when the Regatta will be 
held.
 ^ r
The annual meeting of ratepayers 
of U»e RuUand School District was 
held in the Grade VII cla^room In 
the new school on Wednesday; July 
12, starting promptly at 7JO There 
was a better attendance than usual, 
some twenty-six persons being pres­
ent. Tho nominating of a clialrman 
resulted In C. G. Montgomery being 
chosen, and Mrs. M. EUergot acted 
os secretary. '
Election of Trustees was tho first 
Item on the agenda, the term of 
R. T. Ritchie having expired and 
C. G. Montgomery having resigned 
with a year still unexplred of his 
tenn of office. R. T, Ritchie was re­
elected by acclamation for another 
three-year term, and Gcorgo Day 
was chosen, also by acclamation, 
to serve for the one-year term. ,
Trustee Ritchie, secretary of the 
School Board, presented the annual 
financial statement and auditor’s re­
port, which wore passed'[without 
comment. The estimates of tho com­
ing .twelve-month period were then 
submitted, and for the ■ convenience 
of ratepayers mimeographed copies 
of the budget were distributed. Es­
timated expenditures were in ex­
cess of $15,000, of which sum the 
District would be called upon- to 
raise $8,640, the balance coming 
from Government grants and from 
the $2,287.70 balance in hand from 
the previous year. Second largest 
Item In the budget was the pay­
ment of $2,730 principal and interest 
on debentures on the new school, 
cleaning up this debt In full. A res­
olution was moved and adopted un­
animously, approving the payment 
of this account. Teachers’ salaries 
represented an estimated cost of 
$8,000, constituting the biggest single 
Item of expenditures. All items but 
one were passed as presented, the 
exception being insurance. This 
was increased from $178 .to $418 
when the meeting endorsed a reso­
lution in favor of playground insur­
ance that would provide for pay­
ment of medical costs up to $50 for 
any accident, whether due to negli­
gence or pure misadventure. The 
cost for three years was estimated 
at 25 cents per year per pupil and 
seemed like a good investment to 
the parents present. The increased 
b u d g e t  expenditure for the 
year will provide a three-year pol­
icy. The sum of $200 was placed in 
Ahe estimates to provide hot lunches 
for the children during the winter 
months. The Health Association, 
costs -were also advanced from $360 
to $480. After some general discuss­
ion, the revised estimates were fin­
ally passed by unanimous vote. A. 
E. Harrison was again elected aud­
itor for the coming year by acclam­
ation. , .
Bill Wilcox, Pro-Rec instructor, 
was present and, at the invitation 
of the chairman, spoke a few words 
on. the matter oif equipping a gym­
nasium, urging Rutland to be sure 
to make their proposed school au­
ditorium big enough for use not 
just for the. present but for twenty 
years ; or more from now, and to 
equip it properly as a gymnasium, 
if they wanted to raise a genera-
Miss Norma Potch, of Penticton, 
is a visitor at the home of Mr., and 
Mrs. C. J. Duncan.
NEW RECIPEI
MAKE
Y o u r  O w n
CH O CO LA TE
SY RU P
w ith
FRY’S COCOA
E A S Y  ON S U G A R
When glorious vacation time comes around. Nabob goes along too. 
Canadians in every corner of this great Dominion, whether at work 
or at play, have come to rely upon Nabob Tea for every occasion 
that calls for a refreshing beverage to top off the meal. The 
famous Nabob Dc Luxe Tea, an exclusive blend of the choiceist tea 
crops, is ever-present, at vacation time end all through die  year.
EASYTOMAKE
Take cup of FRY'S COCOA and 
^  cup of sugar. Mix well together 
dry. Slowly add % cup of boiling 
water, etimog meanwhile. Boil for 
one minute. Then pour into a dean 
dry glass jar. Cover and let cod. 
Keep this tasty chocolate syrap 
handy in the ice box^  ready for 
instant use.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Boyd arrived 
home on Friday from two weeks 
vacation at their ranch in the Cari­
boo. ■ ■*■• •
Miss Findlay, of Keremeos, 
was a visitor at the home of Mrs. 
C. Block during the past week.
IDEAL FOR CHOCOLATE MILK, 
ICE CREAM AND DESSERTS.
Arrangements are being made to 
hold a Vacational Bible School at 
the United Church, under the sup­
ervision of Miss Mary Block. The 
exact date of opening has not been 
settled, but will be announced 
shortly.
T lfU l^D A Y , JULY ®0, l&U
Husband Of Winfield Girl Kill­
ed in France
The h u i^n d  of a former 'Winfteld 
girl lias boon repartiwj presumed 
klUed following bombing opera­
tions with the R.C A.F. over France 
in June. Ho is Flying Officer T. A. 
M. Christie, of Vancouver.
Mrs. Christie was' the fonner 
Edwina Baalim, of Winfield, and Is 
itho daughter of Mrs. Jessie L. 
Wclghton, of Winfield. Mrs. Chris­
tie attended High School in Ke­
lowna, and Is now a registered 
nurse, occupying the position of 
supervisor In tho maternity build­
ing of the Vancouver General Ilos- 
pimL It Is expected that she will 
visit hbr motlicr in August.
ORDER YOUR COAL
N O W !
A Flickering Flame In  
Your
F U R N A C E ?
Let this never be your plight. Don't 
delay, order your ooal now for early 
deilvcry.
W m .  H A U G  fa S O N
Phone 66
tlon of young Canadians who would 
be 100 per cent fit,
Tho Trustees reported that tho 
only progress made on tho proposal 
to date was In referring the plan 
to an architect, and his estimate of 
tho cost raised the original figure 
from $25,000 to exactly double that 
amount. In view of this, i t  woa de­
sirable .to find exactly what the 
Provincial Department of Educa­
tion was prepared to do.
After passing a hearty vote of 
thanks to the Trustee^ the meeting 
adjotuned at 9.3Q p.m.'• to - •
Miss Germaine Bourquin, of Ab­
botsford, B, C., a former resident 
of Rutland, is a visitor at the home 
of Mr, and Mrs. George Grummett.
■ri' ‘I
Established 1892
COAL OEALRRg KclQwna,BC.
Miss Myrtle McLeod, of Hazelton, 
and Sgt. Bruce McLeod and wife, of 
Coal Harbor, vB. C., arrived on 
Thursday to attend the funeral of 
their father, the late R. B. McLeod.
Turner Fumerton, of Kelowna, 
has purchased the Harold Stewart 
orchard on the north bench, near
the Great West Vineyards.■ ' .  * .
Mrs. Earl Hardie (nee Madeleine 
Cudmore) was at home to a number 
of her friends on Thursday even­
ing, July 13. The guests were treat­
ed to a taste of the wedding cake 
and viewed the many valuable and 
attractive wedding gifts.to *■ to ,
War Savings Stamps will again 
be sold at Rutland on Saturday, 
July 22, in connection with the Ke­
lowna and district campaign. “Miss 
Canada” girls, assisted by Wolf 
Cubs, will sell stamps at Hardie’s 
store and at Trimble’s store (Reid’s 
Corners). The district’s total last 
time was quite satisfactory, but it 
is hoped to surpass the previous 
mark this time.
O n  t h e  A i r
f o r  W om en
Edith Paterson offers you Interest and. 
stimulation in her weekly quarter-hour 
on current events. Listen in each week.
630 On Your Dial
C K O V
TUESbAY, JULY 25 - 10 a.m.
0 0 d
’The funeral of the late Robert 
Bruce McLeod was held from the 
family residence on Friday after­
noon, July* 14, and was attended by 
a large and representative niunber 
of residents of the community. 'The 
service was conducted by Rev. J. A. 
Petrie, assisted by Rev. A. McMill­
an, former pastor of the Rutland 
U n it^  Church. T h e  late Mr. Mc­
Leod, bom and ra is^  a Presbyter­
ian, had later joined the United 
Church arid at the time of his death 
was ari elder of the local church. 
Floral tributes were many and 
beautiful. Interment was in the Ke­
lowna Cemetery, the graveside ser­
vice being conducted by Rev. J. A. 
Petrie. Pallbearers were T. Wilkin­
son, E. Mugford, E. Hardie, R. 
White, F. Oslund and J. Smith.
The Rutland Boy Scouts are going 
into camp at Okanagan Centre on 
Saturday, July 22, for four days, 
returning July 25. So many of the 
hoys are working that it. was found 
in^possible to hold a full eight-day 
camp as originally planned.
"T h e y  know I'll be home every night a t a quarter to  six.
If I’m delayed, they depend on me to telephone.
*rrhey depend on me for a lot of things. ^
T f the day should come when 1 don't come home . . .
I  want-them to go on depending on me just the same. 
i,”That’s why I  have life insurance with 'Ibe Mutual Life •
of Canada,,and why I  add to it whenever 1 can. It guarantees 
security for them-7- and for me when I retire.’'
Some growers are already com­
mencing to spray for the second 
brood codling moth. Cherry picking 
is now about finished, Jjut thinmng 
operations will probably continue 
for some weeks in most apple or­
chards. Raspberry picking is in full 
swing in the Black Mountain dis­
trict.
Life insurance companies are much 
alike as to policies and rates, but 
actual long-term results vary widely. 
We' invite you to compare The 
Mutual Life of Canada’s record with 
that of any other company. Evidence 
of the satisfaction- of Mutual Life 
policyholders is furnished bythefact 
that whole families and succeeding 
generations have entrusted their
life insurance programs exclusively 
to The Mutual-Life,'and each year 
approximately 35% of the new busir 
ness comes from our policyholders.
Have a Mutual Life representative 
explain the special features of this 
Company . . . and let him help you 
select a policy adapted to your par­
ticular circumstances.
Make this Your Company by Becoming a Policyholder
THE
l i i i i i M  m i
m m a m o f canadaUb ^ s
H ead  Office— 'Waterloo, O at. ■ 
PRQTECTING OVER 180,000 CANADIAN FAMILIES
1869 — 7 5 TH A N N IV E R S A R Y  Y E A R  — 1944
MR. CHARLES M. H O RNER, C .L .U .,
District Agent, Northern Okanagan, Kelowna, B.C...
Many women say this new FRY’S 
recipe is just the 'very thing th^ve 
been loolang for, ana you .too will be 
delighted with the many ways yrou 
can use it to improve desserts, etc. 
For instance, you’ll find it most 
appetising as a not or cold sauce on 
ice cream and on desserts, and it’s
44-M
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¥Fliat Does It
Meail?
A Liberal-Labor 
Coalition Government
. . HEAR .
Pirovincial Leader
LABOR- PROGRESSIVE PARTY
ORANGE HALL, 
KELOWNA THURSDAY, JULY 208 p.m.
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»ZOMBIES
•>*: WHY HAVE
H i \  S O R Ea ^ F E E T ?
VO U RBSM If
fS Awmx/t/
mm. 
YeAsr 
t S  A  
fO N O E R ! I ' f
M a k e s  bak in g  
e asy  an d  sure —  
oaves  light, even- 
extured, D e lic io u s
Cana«ia'
MWAYS DEPENDABLE 
AIRTIGHT WRAPPER 
ENSURES STRENGTH
to roill
your own
WITH
C onsols
CIGARETTE
T O BA C C O
S2S
'liim v
No. 4 (C.W.) Wing. C.T.S..
July 6, 1944.
To the Editor, Kelowna Courier^
Your item in a recent Issue, head­
ed "Arc You a Zombie?” caus<m 
ouito a etlr and more than a little 
amusemeiTt among tl»e boys here 
when 1 posted it on tho unit notice 
board. They all Jecl rather strong­
ly about Zombies, and seeing some­
thing In print about Uicm rcaUy
***!rtoolc tho liberty of deleting the 
portions referring to War Savings 
before' posting the item, as I would­
n't want to >?e the one to reveal w 
the boys how far behind them the 
folks at home really are. They all 
know that Canadians generally arc 
••Backing tho Attack,” but few real­
ize Just liow far back some of ^cm
Q]TO«In itho last loan here we sold oyer 
200 per cent of our' quota »n ten 
days, and one of our ln^si selling 
lines was, •‘Let the folks at homo 
see that we’re i;<saUy nU opt.
V Your articles on last winter s Baby 
Blitz are most interesting. It Is un- 
fortunate you were not able to 
stay a while longer and see some pf 
the Buzz Bombs. Chief concern 
among civilians now is that ^ r r y  
may now, by accident destroy 
things that he was imable .to hit 
by design, such as St. Paul s or 
Westminster Abbey. One came 
'down In the Strand when I was 
going through the other night, and 
it didn’t  help Bush House or W  
temper very much. They're a uasty 
piece of work if you stand too 
clOSG J. M. b a r b e r , Capt.
schooT w a r
SAVINGS HIT
iG H  n m i
Elementary School Leads In 
Investinents— Junior Red 
Cross Benefits
A review of student activiti^ in 
Kelowna ElemOTtary and 
Sehools rewals » J r
achievement in war efforts durmg 
the school' teim' from September, j  
1943, to Jime, 1944. ■
Sale of w ar Savings ^ S ^ p s  
reached the maignifleent total oi
^T he piupils of the Elementmy 
School led their older rivak 
purchases totalUng 
Junior H i^  was next with^$l,157.0O 
invested, and the Senior High was 
close behind with $1,015.50. '
The students of the Junior High 
and Elementary Schools also were 
busy with Junior Red Cross aetij^
S  The sum of $79.31 j e s u l t ^  
from J.H.S. work, the^Element- 
a r y  scholars raised $^.M by the 
sale of’ 10}^  tons o l waste paper.
In all, the Junior Red Cross receiv­
ed $295.88 from all sources. _
The school operetta, which was 
produced by Junior students
under the direction of, , a id e  
Nuttall, made a profit of $166.Jo.
This sum was given tb the Army 
Cadet Corps for the Purpose^ 
curing new uniforms,- which have 
I S  much to the smart appear­
ance of the cadets. ^
All these activities are m ^dition 
to other school- efforts d irec t^  by 
the Student Council, which ^ u l t
in a substantial sum of money being
raised for school work,
GYRO COTTAGE 
h a s  BEEN .SOLD
T. Griffiths Purchased L ake-■ 
shore Property
Tbe cottage built on
by tbe Kelowna Gyro C ^b
sold-to T. Griffiths, of Bon Marche 
stpre, the p u rch i^  having lieen 
• made last week. , , \  ^The house is located a l ^ t  a l^un- : 
dred yards beyond toe old oil w R  
oh the Okanagan Mission ^ d .  TOe , 
lot is a • desirable one, with an ex-
*^^e*^^tage is well constructejL 
Good materials were put -into i^ 
while toe actoal work done , by ^
members of the Gyro Club w o r^  
ing' under the supervision of^  ^  
exferienced builder.^A fire-place 
adds to its desirability. ...
The i Gyros built the cottage ^ t o  
a view to raising funds for their 
war and community actiyiti^. A 
^  price was placed on 
after^an expert apprairel 
made by outside interests. The chto 
membere, it is understoodpleased with toe financial result of , 
their labors. ■ . v .
RED CROSS WILL
a g a in  sen d  _
JA M T O raB A IN
Kelowna Branch Has Promis­
ed Five Or Six Tons Of 
■ Fruit ■ • -
There will be jam bn 
for thousands of people in B i^ m
this year through w ork  and  orgam-
zation of women in Brxhsh^Co-
lumbia. tJnder this women’^ain” project sponsored s
rnstitutes and ,branches, tons of jam will ^  shm- t 
ped to Great Britain m the next , 
few months: - .Donations of money, jam and 
fruit have already been sent from 
more than thirty districts in tins 
province since the appeahwas made 
I a short time a^o. The Kelowna dis- 
trifct’ has pronused AV® -
of'fruit, mostly prunes, winch 
be S e  into jam at a Vancouver 
fartbiy with assistance _ of _volim- .
teCT helpers. O ther. districts will 
2 n d  honey andYrmt, while money 
contributions will be used for pur 
chase of factory-made jam.
In many districts women are or­
ganizing into groups . 
wild berries w h ic h  make such ^  
licious jam so much enjoyed . hy 
British people. The 
allowing sugar \
which, it is expected, will supply 
400,000 pounds of jam for 
victims of war Britain. C h ad ­
ian troops in hospitals and British, 
wartime nurseries.
w '' ^
^A e 9 * u u i4 ^
Yes, you' can help to  “pass the ammunition” just as surely as if you were 
in the front lines.
Right now Canadians are in the thick o£ it in France, rolling back the 
Hun, smashing Hitler’s so-called Fortress o£ Europe. A ll they a sk . . .  that you
and I continue to iorge the tools and pass the ammunition.
Kelowna Shoppers Look to The Futuro
N ext Saturday, July 22, is the second in Kelowna s 
Day-A-Month W ar Saving Stamp Drives, when store­
keepers, doing part in keeping pur invasion effort
rolling, will ask y o u . t o  take ;  your change in stamps.  ^ ^
H e will appreciate your kind co-operation, and you’ll
b e  m a k i n g  the Best Purchase o£ the day.
These W ar Saving Stamps are the day’s best 
SPECIAL. They are not gi£ts-—they’re am investment in
your future !
O U R  SHARE . . .
Our share in the invasion 's one 
of investment-rrinvestment in  our 
own personal future.
That quarter you put into a W ar 
Saving Stamp comes back to you 
with in terest. . . and remember you 
have it as an investanjent because' a 
wisp government kept prices from 
skyrocketing.
b u y  WAR SAVINGS STAMPS !
The day’s
BIGGEST 
BARGAIN 
for ——........ 2> 5c
Save for the future. . . . Save for 
the day when science and men of 
vision will offer you. many wonder­
ful things. . .  . Wonderful household 
gadgets . . . wonderfulIjipmes . . .  
and a means to bring the'w hole
world within your reach.
. . ■ 1. .
D O N ’T  B E  ON TH lg O U TSID E
l o o k i n g  i n  !
Share in Tomorrow’s  WondersJ>y 
Saving Today !
T h i s  M e s s a g e  M a d e  P o s s i b l e  b y  T h e  C o u r i e r
P u b l i c - S p i r i t e d  F i r m s : —
a n d  t h e  f o l l o w i n g
A & B MEAT MARKET
BON MARCHE, LTD.
BEGG m o t o r  CO., LTD. 
BROW N’S PHARMACY, LTD.
D. CHAPM AN CO., LTD*. , 
CHARM BEAUTY SALON  
H. C. CRETIN GARAGE 
CH APIN’S CAFE  
CALONA W IN ES LIM ITED  
ENGLISH WOOj:.LEN SHOP, LTD. 
FUM ERTO N’S LTD.
GROWERS’ SUPPLY  CO., LTD.
WM. HAUG & SON  
T H E  JENK INS CO., LTD. 
McTAVISH, W H ILLIS & GADDES, LTD.
JOHNSTON GROCETERIA  
O. l ’ JONES FU R N ITU R E CO , LTD. 
"KELOW NA FU EL CO., LTD. 
KELOW NA STEAM LAUNDRY 
KELOW NA SAW M ILL CO., LTD. 
K. G .E. MODERN FOODS 
k .  G .E. FEED  STORE 
Me. & Me
t h e  McK e n z i e  c o ., l t d .
HARRY M ITCHELL’S M EN’S W EAR 
GEO. A. M EIKLE, LTD.
C M. HORNER, MUTUAL L IF E  
NEW  MOON CAFE
puy WAR SAVINGS STAMPS!
ORCHARD CITY M OTORS LTD. 
O C C ID EN TA L F R U IT  CO. 
OKANAGAN M ERCANTILE AGENCY  
OKANAGAN IN V E ST M E N T S CO., LT D .., . 
OKANAGAN PACKERS CO-OP. UNIO^J;’ ' 
PALACE M EA T M ARKET V
ROYAL A N N E  H O TEL ^
JOS. ROSSI, CEM ENT W QRK  
R IC H T E R  ST R E E T  G REENH O USES  
S P U R R IE R ’S— Sporting Goods and Stationers 
SU T H E R L A N D  BAKERY LTD.
TER M IN A L LUNCH  
TREADG O LD’S P A IN T  SHOP  
VICTO RY MOTORS 
P. B. W IL L IT S & CO., LTD.
m .
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AUTOMOBILES PLUMBERS
LADD GARAGE LTD.
Dealer for
BTUDEUAKER and AUSTIN 
CAK8 and TUUCK8 
Massey Harris Farm Implements 
Lawrence Avc. Phono 2M
J. GALBRAITH
Ltd.
PLUMBING and HEATING
Sheet Metal Work 
Estimates Gladly Given 
. PHONE 100
KELOWNA IN 
BYGONE DAYS
ITHBTY YEAB8 AGO 
Thursday, July 16. 1914
“About 600 excursionists arrived 
from Penticton at eleven o’clock Uds 
morning by the s.s. 'Okanagan' In 
connection with a United Sunday 
School picnic from tliat town, and, 
wltli fine weather of the best Ok­
anagan brand, they are enjoying 
themselves hugely In the City 
Park.”
BARBERS CONTRACTORS
®BARBER*SHOa
i|g  A Clean, Friendly Shop 
Expert Work
ROYAL A N N E
BAIOIER SHOP
CARTAGE
As a result ot/ agitation by ran­
chers on the west side of Okanagan 
Lake and the Kelowna Board of 
Trade for several years, the Dom­
inion Government decided to build 
a telephone line on the west side 
from a point opposite Kelowna to 
Whiteman’s Creek, and a coll was 
made for tenders for 850 poles.
*  • *
An offer at the rate of 00, made 
by the Okanagan Loan and Invest­
ment Co. for an Issue of .$17,500 
worth of debentures nt six per 
cent, proved to be the highest re­
ceived when tenders were opened, 
and it was accepted by the City 
Council. The proceeds the loan 
were to cover purchase of a new 
— .. power unit, street maintenance ma-INSURANCE AGENTS
je S E P H  ROSSI
lONniACTOIt
Plastci ing and Masonry
Office . - D. Chapman Bam 
P.O. Box 12
D. CHAPM AN & CO.
PHONE 298 LTD.
Haulage Contractors. Warehous­
ing and Distributing. Local and 
long-distance furniture moving, 
furniture packing, crating and 
shipping.
S. R. DAVIS  
J. C. K E N N E D Y , C.L.U.
Muclaren Bik. - Phone 410
SUN LIFE. OF CANADA
DAIRIES
GET YOUB PURE
MILK AND CREAM
— from -i-
T U irS  DAIRY
C. M. HORNER, C.L.U.
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
MONUMENTS
DENTISTS
DR. M ATHISON
DENTIST
Willits Block Phone 89
p e n u c t o n  m o n u m en ta l  
CO.
Markers, Monuments, Reletterlng, 
Imported Marble and Granite 
MAX ROSSI
Penticton P.O. Box 168
Phone 277-Rl 48-16p
OPTOMETRISTS
' ■ DB. ■ ■ •
J. W . N. SH E PH E R D  
; Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223 
Pendozi and Lawrence Ave.
FREDERICK JOUDBY 
Optometrist
Phor.e .373, Royal Anne Building
TBY COUBIEB WANT ADVTS. 
FOB QUICK BESULTS.
y-,i
A P P E A R A N C E  
IS I M P O R T A N T
Regular cleaning and polishing 
preserves appearance, makes 
surface last.
C O R R E C T  
L U B R I C A T I O N  
S A V E S  W E A R
Rationed driving means con­
densation and sludge. Have 
oil changed every month, or 
every 1,00Q miles, whichever 
Is the shorter period.
2t2A
GOOD B R A K E S  
SAVE CARS 
AND L I VE S
Regular inspection is essential. 
Faulty brakes may cause a 
serious accident Good brakes 
are good Insurance.
TWENTY YEABS AGO 
Thursday, July 17, 1924
“The extremely prolonged drought, 
which had beeii causing fruit grow­
ers considerable anxiety, was brok­
en last night by a welcome rain that 
continued until this morning, with 
prospects for more. While vege­
tation has been refreshed and much 
good undoubtedly. accomplished, it 
will require a great deal more pre­
cipitation to replenish or even con­
serve the supply of irrigation water 
in storage."
'  • • *  .
“A bush Are in the neighborhood 
of Joe Rich Valley has burned over 
an ariea of about two hundred acres 
and is not yet entirely extinguished, 
although a ' large portion was put 
out by recent rsun. It has now been 
burning for over two weeks. Some 
ten or twelve men are still watch­
ing it. Another, fire, which started 
last Sunday morning at Eight Mile, 
on the east side of the creek, bxum- 
ed very fiercely till Monday, when 
rain came. Some thirty men were 
employed to fight it and a few are 
still watching it, though it is now 
under control. It destroyed some 
good timber.” !^
“A meeting of the various firms 
composing the Fruit and Vegetable 
Shippers’ Association of B.C., which 
was held last Thursday, was well 
attended, all member companies be­
ing represented. It was called for 
the purpose of arranging the v^- 
ues to be placed on early varieties 
of fruit, and an agreement was come 
to on the subject. 'The general op- 
■ inion was expressed at the meet­
ing that, in view of the shortage 
of crops, the prices this year woiald 
be in advance of those of last sea­
son, also that there would be no dif­
ficulty in maintaining reasonable 
prices throughout the shipping per­
iod. Values 'up to Wealthies were 
settled, and it was decided that one 
member of the Associatioi^ would 
' interview the sales manager of the 
Associated Growers and discuss 
prices. This has since been done 
and a satisfactory arrangement come 
■:to.”
‘ ‘ '-J..''
The absentee vote in Sou& Ok­
anagan riding at the provincial 
general election was counted on 
Saturday, July 12th, with the fol­
lowing results: J. W. Jones, Conser­
vative, 126; C, B. Latta, Liberal, 
57; H. B. D. Lysons, Provincial, 31; 
J. W. S. Logie, Labor, 5. Addition  ^
of these ballots made the totals for 
the respective candidates: Jones, 2,- 
009; Latta, 1,318; Lysons, 340; Logie, 
125. Jones thus had a clear major­
ity of 226 over all his opponents.
About one hundred and fifty peo­
ple attended a re-union of former 
residents of Manitoba in the City 
Park on 'Thureday afternoon, July 
10th. Until supper was served in 
the evening qn tables placed imder 
the trees near the band stand, the 
time was spent in social intercourse, 
many renewing old acquaintance­
ship as well as making new friends. 
Thirty-six of those at the gathering 
were native-born Manitobans. A 
most enjoyable time \<ras spent, and 
later nearly all the guests attended 
a performance of “The Eternal, 
Struggle” at the Empress Theatre, 
for which the management had 
kindly distributed tickets.
The Kelowna lacrosse seniors 
materially strengthened their posi­
tion .a t the head of the Okanqgan 
League by defeating Vernon, at the 
latter’s home town on Thursdiay, 
July 10th, by three goals to none. 
On the same day, at Kelowna, the 
local football team won the first of 
two home-and-home games in the 
semi-final of * the Robertson Cup 
from Vernon by 6 goals to 2.
SEVEN POUND 
TROUT CAUGHT
Jo« Fislier landt»d a 7 lb., 1 oz. 
trout in Okanagari Lake recently, 
which is lOie largest rainbow taken 
so far In July end may win the 
monthly prize in the Derby. Jim 
Gibb cauglit a nice 5 lb., 5 oz. beau­
ty off Manluittan over llio week­
end.
C. M. Horner changed his fishing 
gn>und and on a trip to Wo<xi3 
Lake he landed a 2 lb., 3 oz. kok- 
anee, which is eligible for the sj>ec- 
lal prize for the landlocked salmon 
that are found there.
The bigger trout are hard’to get 
In Okanagan Lake ns the weather 
warms up. but two and three 
pounders are biting in the even­
ings and are well worth going after.
feated a ladies’ crew from the Van­
couver Rowing Club, ot the N.P.A, 
A.O. Regatta, held at Coal Harbor, 
Vancouver, on July 13th and 14lh, 
Making an excellent finish, which 
showed both strcAgth and polish, 
they completed the distance of 440 
yards about two lengths ahead of 
the Vancouver crew. They, also won 
the event in 1933.
After intense heat for the first 
two days and cloudy and cooler 
conditions on Thursday, the tourna­
ment for ,the Interior olf B.C. tennis 
championships, held on the courts 
of the Kelowna Lawn Tennis Club, 
was brought to a conclusion on Fri­
day and Saturday, July 13th and 
14th, In very pleasant weather, a 
gentle breeze and. occasional fieet- 
Ing clouds helping to mitigate the 
ardent rays of the sun. ■ Coast play­
ers won all the senior events, an 
follows: Men’s Singles: Douglas
Cameron, Vancouver, beat Ron Sid- 
away, Vancouver, 1-6, 6-0, 6-4, 3-6, 
6-2. Men’s Doubles: Cameron and 
Sidaway beat Hocking and Mcll- 
walne, Vancouver, 6-1, 2-6, 6-4, 6-3. 
Ladies’ Singles: Miss Deacon, Van­
couver, beat Miss Young, Vancou­
ver, 6-4, 6-2. Ladies’ Doubles: Miss 
Deacon and Miss Young beat Mrs. 
Godden and Mrs. Wilson, Vancou­
ver, 6-3, 6-2. Mixed Doubles: Hock­
ing and Miss Deacon beat Cameron 
and Miss Young, 4-6, 6-4, 6-3. In 
the junior events, Lansing, Penticton, 
beat Dewdney^ jrelson. In the Jun­
ior Boys’ Singles by 9-7, 6-8, 6-3,* and 
Miss M. Kelowna, defeated
Miss E. Lawrence, Ewing’s Landing, 
in the Junior Girls’ Singles by 6-4, 
6-3.
OKANAGAN
n i T P i i vl i M o i  U l i l o
PUBLICITY
Washington Fishermen Learn 
About Competition
The Okanagan Trout Derby has 
received fine co-operation from T. 
B. McAulIey, Superintendent of 
Game for the State of Washington, 
who became conversant with the 
great potentialities of the scheme 
when he attended the recent an­
nual convenllon of the T3.C. Interior 
Fish, Game and Forest Protective 
Association.
' Mr. Schroeder states that on his 
trip jo Seattle recently be took 
with him a number of Derby pub­
licity cards for distribution In that 
region. The first store he visited 
hoping to place a card, he noticed 
the operator had already displayed 
one' in a very conspicuous position. 
Mr. McAulley apparently had al­
ready received a number of cards, 
and had handed them over to his 
game wardens for distribution 
throughout their respective districts. 
The cards are now receiving space 
in store windows in all major cities 
of the State.
On the West Coast of this prov­
ince Mr. Schroeder said he has 
endeavoured to stir up Interest 
In the derby among Coast sportsmen 
who visit the Okanagan annually 
during the pheasant season. They 
might as well have a derby mem­
bership and enjoy o couple of days 
of fishing, Mr. Schroeder maintains.
The date record shows that Tom 
Redstone, of Peachland, is the lead­
ing derby fisheirman.
Out of five nice entries Mr. Red­
stone has the leadipg catch of 15 
pounds five oqnces, which at pre­
sent is the tOp weight rainbow  ^
caught.
A large number of fine catches 
have been entered during the past 
two months. Thirty prizes are offer­
ed for the 30 largest rainbow caught 
during the year, w d  some of 
fish weighed in to date will miost 
probably figure in on some of 
these awards:
In second place for the. largest 
rainbow in the derby Is C. F, 
Sarsons, of Okanagan Mission, with 
a 13 pound'10 ouncer to his credit. 
At Okanagan Centye Cecil Gibbons 
has landed an 11 pound eight' ounce 
trout while Vernon Proctor, of Ver­
non, has' one better with a 12 poimd
VERNON WATER 
CHLORINATED?
Cost Will Be Borne By Feder­
al Government
After a long period of negotia­
tion, V’ernon’s water supply, for 
civilian as well m  military use. Is
eJgW ounce catch.
Penticton’s leading angler In tlio 
derby at Uils time Is J. Rassmussen 
with a 11 pound eight ounce entry. 
Kelowna’s toprK>ifber Is D. Curell, 
who has landed a 10 pound five 
ouncer.
These are the biggest fish caught 
up to this tlnrie. Hiey represent 
real weights to be beaten.
Entries for July are being re­
ceived slowly at this time, but 
fishermen maintain that summer 
isn’t the best time of the year for 
trolling. They arc oil waiting for 
the cooler weather of the fall to 
really show their stuff.
to be chlorinated, according to In­
formation received last week from 
autlmritative miiitary officials. I'he 
Department of National Defence 
has asked permission of the City 
Council to chlorinate the water, 
a»»d has received their assent. It 
Is understood that the entire cost 
of the project will be borne by 
Uie Government, and that no por­
tion of the expense entailed will 
fall on the City of Vernon.
n ie  water Is checked every week 
by the Medical Officer and health 
authorities, and the camp authori­
ties arc quite satisfied with 
their findings, us are . tlie City 
Fathers. The Dominion health 
officials governing Amiy camps 
throughout Canada, however, in­
sist on chlorination as a health 
safeguard for all troops. Col. W. 
G. Swan, Pacific Command En­
gineer, was In Vernon recently In­
terviewing civic officials.
He was travelling with Major 
General Howard H. Kennedy, of 
Army Headquarters, Ottawa, and 
Major General G. R. Pearkes, V.C., 
G.O.C. In C., Pacific Command,
" I  .said good-b 
to CoiisUpatiun
T vegivcti uppUUand luirah cai 
I found my consti­
pation was due to 
Lck of “bulk" in 
my d ie t  — and  
I discovered tliat 
KELLOOt;'S AIX- 
OKAN is a ijcffectly 
grand way to get at 
the c a u s e . ,  and , 
help correct ill”
If this is your 
trouble, stop dos­
ing” wiUi liarsh pur- 
gatives—with their lack of la 
relief I Try eating a serving of ALL-t 
daily, with milk, or sprinkled over« 
cereals. Or. ckt several ALI.-BKAN 
fmsdailyl Drink plenty ot water.
Get KEU-OGG’S AIJb-URAN at 
grocer’s today—in either of 2 con 
ent sizes. Made by Kellogg s in 
don, Canada.
who made an Inspection of 
Canadian School of Infantry.
The Tobacco that made the 
pouch famous
I T ’ S  A  M I L D  C O O L  S W E E T  S M O K E
•fSooowOoH!
f t ' '■
A I R  G L EANE RS  
NEED ATTENTION
Reduce engine wear. Have air 
cleaners serviced regularly.
HOME OIL DISMIBUTORS LIMITED
I  I n  I  tif/rjifiuli'tif KHh/y l l : (  . I  nmpftny  , ‘
LONDON—^ Britain’s naval con- most types of vessel her strength 
struction has more than replaced her was greater than at the beginning 
losses, so that by the end of 1943 in of the war.
TEN YEARS AGO 
. Thursday, July 19,' 1934
“Thirty-eight cars of mixed fruit' 
and vegetables were shipped from 
Kelowna last week.”
Allan Poole, of Kelowna, qualified 
at Hamilton, Ont., on July 13th and 
14th, for inclusion in the Canadian 
track team for the Empire games at 
London, England. He captured, the 
preliminary and semi-final heats in 
the century dash and took third 
place in the final. In the final of the 
220 he finished second, just a foot^  
behind the winner. He was the only 
sprinter from the West to qualify 
and was dubbed by the spectators 
the “Okanagan Express.” ‘m 9 9 '
» A team of 'Kelowna aquatic stars 
took all the prizes in several events 
at the Vernon Kinsmen’s Club. Re­
gatta at Kalamalka Lake on July 
12th, placing as follows: 50 yards 
freestroke: 1, Roy Longley; 2, Mal­
colm Chapin; 3, Harold Burr. 50 
yards backstroke: 1, M. Chapin; 2, 
R. Longley. 200 yards men’s relay 
race: 1, Longley, Burr, Chapin, A. 
Lloyd-Jones. Exhibitions of diving 
were given by Burr, Chapin, E. 
Noble and I. Noble. '
The Kelowna ladies’ senior four- 
oared crew, consisting of, Barbara 
Brown, Maureen Hamilton, Dorothy 
Taggart and Eileen McDonald, dc-
R ugged FORD VEHICLES, built strong and tough by 
Canadian workmen, have borne the brunt of 
many hard-fought battles. That amazing piece 
of engineering—the Ford V-8 Engine—is today 
supplying a goodly share o f the horsepower so 
essential in waging modern-warfare.
The Ford Y-8 Engine drags guns into forward 
positions. It hustles troops from one part of the 
front to another. It lugs up ammunition, food, 
motor fuel; transports refugees and prisoners o f  
war.
FORD MOTOR COMPANY
■V
FORD
F. AND MERCURY CAP.S 1
L FORD TRUC KS; FARM i J
V ^ rT R  ACTORS , BUSES
v m R w s p A n e
In the harvest field it is  just as efficient, dependable 
and economical of fuel and oil as oathe battlefield. 
Today it plays a prominent part in producing the 
nation's food and transporting it to market.
Whether it is being used to power an army truck, a 
universal carrier, or an artillery tractor on the war 
front, or the truck engaged in essential transport 
here in Canada, the Ford V-8 Engine is  a power 
plant that is dependable and trouble-free. On 
the battlefield or the harvest field it has power 
to spare.
OF CANADA. IIMITED
LARGEST  P RO D U CERS  OF M IL ITARY VEHICLES IN THE BRITISH EMPIRE
TmJRSDAY. jm -Y  Zi), iW i
T H E  KELOWNA COURIER PAGE NINE
P.B.WILLITS & C 0 .LTD.
7^1? c ^ T)tuq.Siw 19 Speedy, Accurate 
Prescription Service
YARDLEY
ENGLISH LAVENDER
. . . t o  Ic e e p  y o u  c o o l
all summer
}IS»,
THE NEW PURSE BOTTLE
(•hown below)
costs but
95c
and the larger 
size
$2.20 VARDLEVtAvmpgii l l i i  ;
O And you’ll find them (with a large assortment o f other Yardley things)
I N  O U R  T O I L E T  G O O D S  S E C T I O N
NIVEA SKIN CREAM again in 
stock.
Per tube .................. v v l /
ABSORBENT COTTON — Fine 
iquaUty. Q A /»
1-lb. ro lls ..................... I lU i /
o ff  y o u r  l o v e l y l e g ^ ^
"LEG SHOW
/ /
. . .  a velvety leg make-up to 
make lovely legs look lovelier. 
Never streaks... spots or rubs 
off. Easily removed with 
ordinary soap 
and water. In 
a g lo r io u s  
golden bronze 
tone to . .blend 
with all eos-’ 
tnme colours.
lO O
POLAROID SUN  ^ Q-f .A|er REXALL MILK OF TK g*
GLASSES MAGNESIA. 32-oz. size 1 D i /
STOPS PERSPIRATION!
I oz. net' 
COMPARE  
VALUE I
mEW! SAFE ! EFFECTIVE !
SCRAPES HAWDYTUeS I
CROYDON AIR MAID 
WRITING PADS 
ENVELOPES to match ___ 15o
: 35c
VITAMIN A and D TABLETS
Why Feel Tired?
To get rid of that 
tired feel ini caused
by sluggish liver, 
take Bile Beans—the 
all-vegetable laxa­
tive liver pills. So
gentle they are called 
“TTieMedficiiic ne That
S i * ’..50c
B I L E  B E A N S
'Oviti T Million Bo*csi Used: Lvist ,,y,'-Sir,
REBUILD YOURSELF
W ITH
’PHYUOSAN
FOR MEN AND WOMEN 
OF ALL AGES-ESPEOALLY 
THOSE OVER FORTY '
eOTiblebSS^ D«ublaSlza$1s50
For a  few cents protect yoor 
liome from germs with
L Y SO L
Follow simple directions of 
every carton .... 35c and 65c 
Economy size .— $1.35
CITRIC ACID for cool summer
__ 15cPer pkg.
c o i c ^ ^ r s
T O O T H  P O V / O ^ *
.REGULAR SIZE
The lucky New Way lo .^ . 
Cleaner Teeth, Brighter Smiles
BARGAINS..
IN
QUUdA e^oiX W eafi!
Special mark-down prices will be featured 
FRIDAY and SATURDAY to clear broken 
lines and oddments in kiddies’ wear.
Take advantage of these . . . .
SPECIAL SAVINGS PRICES
. at
THE KIDDIES’ TOGGERY
LIM ITED
Bernard Ave. Phone 688
52-lc
MAKE YOUR A PPOINTM EN T NOW  !
for your
R E G A T T A
H A IR -D O
You’ll want to look your best for 
the Regatta festivities ,and cool 
for the summer days ahead. Don’t 
be disappointed . , . . make an 
appointment NOW I
ALICE’S BEAUTY SHOP
ALICE M. ANDERSON
Bernard Ave. Phone 32
BLUE RIBBON
TEA " CUcmi^A
depmcloMe and VemouA
Women’s Meetings
Women’s meetings, for which 
no adhiission charge is made, 
may be advertised free of cost 
under this heading. 
must be given The Courier , 
before 5 pan. Tuesdays.
HITHER AND 
YON
Miss Bea Fisiicr left on Sunday 
for the Coast, where she will sixmcl 
the next two weeks.
Mrs. H. C. Bailey, Vancouver, 
who hud Bijent two weeks visiting 
her parents, Mr. and Mra. AreWo 
Han*y, Pendozi Street, has return­
ed tc her home at the Coast.
Mrs. Gus Lyons, Vancoiiver, has 
arrived in Kelowna to visit her 
mother, Mrs. F. R. E. DeHart. Mrs. 
Lyons will be here for U>e Kegutta. # • •
Mr. and Mrs. William Clipping- 
dale leave on Friday to spend 
three weeks holiday at the Coast.
Mrs. Josephine Baker, Banff, is 
spending a few days in Kelowna, 
visiting her , pa rents, Mr. and Mrs. 
William CllppintJdale, Patterson 
Avenue. * * *
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Holton, 
Regina, are visiting relatives and 
friends In Kelowna this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Goro have 
returned from two weeks holiday
spent in Penticton.* • *
Mrs. W. A. McGlH left on Mon­
day night for Vancouver.« * « '
Mrs. David Crawford and Miss J. 
Johnston arc spending a holiday at
Sutil Lodge, Galiano.• * •
Miss Audrey Hughes is attending 
the Canadian Swimming Champion­
ships at Vancouver this Week,.• • •
Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Dawson are 
holidaying at Dee Lake this week.
d J k V W W X V  44m>umaLi^ &dik
Summer end Winter
Ha whin lh« immm, yon esa boy oaamy ix>d at momsh
pr^--«o iw i» t«n%  Iwwl—if vob ahop at Safaway. Balow, 
ytm m i fiii4 aofna tmatM awnoMVtkaa La* tbam guida
yon'to aaai aaviniail
MTIOH TIME TAW.!
Coupoiu Valid July tUHi
TEA aud COFFEE 
Coupons Nos. T 36 & >6
SUGAR
Coupons Nos. 36 & >T 
BUTTER
Coupons Nos. TO Mid T1
PRESERYES 
Coupons Nos. DSC St DAA
PARAWAXm. p., 17c
PERFECT SEAL or SEALTITE
SEALER RINGS 4 25c
CERTO
CRYSTALS 3 0. p.. 10c
NARROW
MASON LIDS p. do. 17c 
CERTO PECTIN
PRICES EFFE C TIV E
JULY 20"'
to
JULY 27™
Quarts.
Dozen
GEM
SEA LERS 
$1.23
8-oz.
bottle 25c
teeM-feiSM PRonucB
Mr. and Mrs. M. dePfyfler, Ab­
bott Street, entertained on. Satur­
day evening prior to the Aquatic 
dance.
w w w
Miss M. Jones returned on Sun­
day from a holiday at the Coast.* • «
Mrs. Walter Anderson was host­
ess at a beach party on Wednesday 
evening, honoring Mrs. H. Gundry, 
who leaves at the end of the month
to live in Vancouver.* • •
Dr. and Mrs. W. J. Knooc have re­
turned from the Coast.
D. Whitham! is visiting coastal 
points.^ . ■ ' * ♦ •
Gordon Menchions, Shell Oil rep­
resentative, Vancouver, was a vis­
itor in Kelowna this week, regis­
tered at the Royal Anne Hotel.* • • .
Mrs. K. Parker, Beach Avenue, 
entertained at the tea hour on 'Tues­
day afternoon, honoring. Mrs, H. 
Gundry and Mrs. H. Moms, the 
latter of whom is leaving at the end 
of the month to jpin her husband
R. Whillis is enjoying a short holi­
day at the Coast
Capt. Charles Gladman, H^bor- 
master at Hamilton, Bermuda, is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Buck- 
land. Capt Gladman is a former 
East Coast skipper, and is holiday­
ing on a tour through the west
Mrs. D. C. Fillmore returned on 
Saforday from a visit to Vancouver.B • • •
Miss Mae MacLean and her niece, 
Miss D o r o t h y  Washington, both of 
Vancouver, are spending a ten day 
holiday in Kelowna.
W a te rm e lo n  
O ranges
G rapes
JUICY
R IPE
SUNKIST
VALENCIAS
CALIFORNIA
SEEDLESS
Z  lbs 13c 
6  lbs 69c
lb.
Per 
dozen
MASON
LID S
Wide mouth
24c
iN
ONIONS “ V  __  5c CABBAGE pe,.p
¥ nr*A¥ i»¥iKENr LOCAli HOXHOUSE
a a k Y p e , .  _ lOc CUCUMBERS
OXYDOL
Regular
package ......................  .....  MtfC
CHIPSO
Regular
package ........................ tSiiSC
per lb.
sA F iw ey M ien CHERUBMILK 10c
* TENDERIZED PICNIC SHOULDERS b 26c
* BONELESS PlC^ilC SfiOULDERS ib 35c
* BOILING FOWL r  ! 29c
* CREAMED COTTAGE CHEESE ,b 15c
SAVOY
LOBSTER n s 65c
AIRWAY
COFFEE “ bt 30c
SPECIAL AND COMMERCIAL BEEF
ROUND STEAK.K _ 39c BLADE R O A S T ---- 25c
ROLLED RIB __ 39c ROLLED SHO. R S T . 2 5 c
QUAKER—9-oz. pkg.
MUFFETS 2 ‘” 2 r
NUGGET SHOE
POLISH tin .../ 10c
FACTOR 
IN POST-WAR 
B.C. PLANS
Radio Address Reviews Pro­
gress Made By Coahtion
In order to tap ithe great resour­
ces of the Peace River area and the, 
territory which lies between that 
district and Prince George, exten­
sion of the Pacific Great Eastern 
Railway into the north country- 
would be necessEUTT, Premier John 
Hart stated in the course of a radio 
speech during the past week. .
The address was somewhat in the 
nature of “a Premier’s report to 
the people” and was the first since 
Preinier Hart was chosen to form 
a Coalitibn Goverrment. Apart from 
outlining the accomplishments of 
that Government, the address feat­
ured the following new highlights;
(D. Hope expressed that ar­
rangements may be made for ex­
tension of the Pacific ■ Gj^oat East?
. ern Railway to the Peace River 
District. ' , ,,(2) . Twenty-five million dollars 
of public works projects for im­
mediate start at the conclusion of 
the war.
(3) . Establishment of a $15,000,-
000 reserve out of surpluses to fin­
ance postTwar projeots. . ■
(4) . Assurance - that there wul
be "no trading” in connection with 
acquisition of hydro-el^tric assets, 
and price to be establish^ ^  by an 
independent public commission, ^ t  
up by statutory authority, for. that 
purpose. ,
(5) . Net debt of province reduc­
ed since March, 1941, by $18,365,000.
' (6). Report, oh rich coali fields 
in Peace . River Distract discloses 
vast reserves of high quality coal.
In connection' with the railway 
policy, Premier Hart 'quoted from 
a recent survey inade by a com­
petent engineer on behalf of a syn­
dicate. This survey thsclosed the 
presence of vast quantities of h i ^  
grade coal that alone wpifid justi­
fy the extension of the Pacific Great 
Eastern Railway.
In discussing the Peace River 
highway outlet, which is now imder 
way, the Premier declared: “I would 
like to mention that the construc-
ers’ salaries; post-war planning and 
establishment of Post-War Bureau; 
benefits and privileges to ex-ser­
vice men; aid to farmers; motor li­
cence rebate; Forestry Comnussion, 
institution of new poal and oil regu­
lations; various public works pror 
grams; establishment of Industrial 
Research Council and forestry re­
search work; Treasury control; es­
tablishment of Purchasing Comimss- 
ion; and general improvement m 
B. C.’s financial position. _
In conclusion, the Preinier said: 
"The policies and accomplish­
ments enunciated here are the re^ 
suits of the combined work and 
planning of the Cabinet.. _  ^ _
“We are determined to give busi­
ness administration; to'plan for the 
welfare of the people, and to de­
velop oiur great natural resources 
in a manner that will create oppor­
tunities not only for our men and 
women returning from the services, 
but also for the younger generation 
of our Province.”
G E T S  M ILK  
IN T O  T H E  
D I E T / f ^
P U M P S til
Pumps of all types for home and farm use 
and irrigation works. Expert ADVICE and 
, ' INSTALLATION.
■ AGENTS FOR BEATTY and DURO PUMPS —
SCOTT PLUMBING WORKS
Plumbing - Heating - Sheet Metal  ^
PH ONE 164 or 559-L. i
BUTTER RATION 
1$ REDUCED
71
TEXAS RANGERS
C K  O V, Weds., 8.30 p.m.
T H IS  M A M  
C U M B 6 0  A  . 
M O U N T A IN /
' . f
1 ^
■ i
Temporary Cut Announced by 
Ration Board ■
, Canadian consumers will have to 
go e a ^  on their butter supply for 
the next few weeks. ■
in order to build up a shortage 
of nearly five million pounds, which 
was the position of the butter sup­
ply oh July 1, the:Wartime Prices 
and Trade Board announces that 
butter coupons .72 and 73, which 
under ordinary circumstances would 
become valid , on August 3, will not 
be useable, until August 10. This 
means that the butter obtained on 
JtUy 20 by coupons 70 and 71 must 
last the consumer three weeks.
Reductions have also been made 
In the quotas to hotels and restaur­
ants. .The over-aU butter picture for 
Canada shows a substantial short­
age in supply, and it is hoped , that 
by curtailment I of consumption next 
month it will be possible to recover 
some of this loss so that stocks will 
be available during the : winter 
months.
from the bridge to the engine room 
and had a “swell” time meeting the 
officers and crew, who showed him 
traditional navy hospitality and 
couldn’t say too many nice things 
about the support given the ship by . 
residents of Kelowna.'
I
A
m
DIVING BOARD 
IS COMPLETED
Five Metre Stand . Ready For-. 
Spectacular* Fancy Diving
tion of a highway to Peace Biver 
will not suffice for the develop-.
BOGRESS VISITS 
H.CM.S. KELOWNA
T O ie  regular meeting of the Lad­
les Aquatic Auxiliary 'Will be held 
on Monday evening, July 24, at 
7.45, in the Aquatic lounge. AH 
members are asked to be present.
O.VJUA. MEETS HERE TODAY
The Okanagan Valley Municip^ 
Association will meet in this city 
today, Thursday, when the Munici- 
p a m j c t FeaeUand vriU be the 
nost. The meeting will be held at 
the Royal Anne, opening ■with lun­
cheon.
ment of its great resources. A rail­
way connection will ■ be necessary, 
and it is ho p ^  that in the not dis­
tant future arrangements miay be 
made for the extension of the Pac­
ific Great Eastern.” ^
Among the accomplishments of 
his Government touched upon by 
Mr. Hart during the course of his 
address were: increased allowan­
ces and medical aid for old-age
pensioners, unemployables and re­
cipients of mothers’ allowance; in­
creased financial assistance -to T;B. 
patients; health insurance; collect­
ive bargaining; increased Work­
men’s Compensation bCTeflts; Civil 
Sm?vlc reigradirig s ^ r y  adjust 
ments; survey of proirincial-muni- 
cip^ relations -with emphasis on 
education; readjustment of teach-'
Kelowna Boy Is Shown Over 
Ship At Rupert
The addition of a five-metre div­
ing board has been completed at the 
Kelo-wna Aquatic, and is all ready 
for the fancy diving exhibition ex­
hibition which will highlight aquatic 
sports at the coming Liberation Re­
gatta.
Reports indicate that spectators 
are coming from all parts of B.C. 
to see the show that will be staged 
by A1 Patnik and George Athans, 
America’s foremost divers.
"Il^ e five-metre board ■will give, 
these two stars full opportimity to 
go through their full routines, and 
visitors ■will see fancy diving at Its 
best at both the Wednesday and 
Thursday afternoon shows. .
No endurance test for you! 
A ll you :have to do to  enjoy 
the extra goodness o f “ Royal 
City”  Canned Fruits . and 
Vegetables’ is : to step into 
your grocer’s and ask for 
them. And there they .are 
—ready in a ■ trice—to. add. 
their otvn thriUing flavor to 
a meal. Get some, for sure, 
tomorrow!
g f i Y A L O T Y
C A N  N E D  F O O  D S A-44
An Interesting item of news is 
contained in a letter received by 
George Bogress from his brother. 
Jack, ■who is now stationed at a 
West Coast port in the C.N.R. tele­
graph office. ,
While down at the docks looking 
over the shipping he was looking 
over a corvette minesweeper moor- 
ed there. One of the crew hailed him 
when he noticed Bogress was wear­
ing his Kelowna Shamrock basket­
ball sweater. It turned out that th? 
ship was the R.C.N.S. Kelowna an(ji 
“Jackie” ■was Invited aboard.
He says that he saw everything
MISS L. HARVEY 
PASSES AWAY
The death occurred last Saturday 
of Miss Lula Martha Harvey, who 
passed away at her home on Bern­
ard Avenue after a long illness. She 
was bom in Danville, Que., and 
came to Kelowna in 1911 and re­
sided 'with her brother, C. D, Har­
vey. Another brother living In 
Saskatoon also survives her.
Funeral services for the late Lula 
Martha Harvey were' held from 
Day’s funeral home last Monday af­
ternoon, with Dr. M. W. Lees of­
ficiating. '
F o r  ^ o m ^ i i
An Interesting and t-ively Series 
of F IV E  M INUTE PROGRAMS.
CKOV
LISTEN —
every Monday, Wednesday, Friday, 8.30 a.m.
H im
1 ^
‘Mi
V  J 
1 1
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4PAGE TEN TUB KKLOWIfA COVEIUit
THUKSDAY. JULY 20, 1M4
LA.W . Jw m  »WElH*F»rwt I* Mr. and SJm  J . M aUet-Faret, Ok- 
spcndln,^ tw o w eeks leave w ith h e r an»g»n Mimioti. 
parents a t Okanagan MJaslon. p e a g lis  of SL
Sgt. Fci»elei»« Ce*. of Ottawa, is Jolin, i» hcwiie on furlough, visiting 
siKjndlng her leave a t the  hom e of h lj paren ts a t th e  Mission,
9iujieitm entd.
We have been in business in Kelowna for thirty-five 
years and have a quarter of a century's experience in 
stocks and bonds.
We have sold investors in this area sound securities 
ever since we have been in business, and we suggest that 
you trade with a local firm having your interests at 
heart, and buy your investments through them.
Our services are available to the public and we 
invite you to give us your business.
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS CO., LTD.
Kelowna, B.C.
PHONE 08 pnoNB m
Mor« About
TAG
DAY
MR. WINCH AND T H E  JAPANESE—Editorial from page 1 KELOWNA NINE
LOSES TIGHT 
GAME TO S.A.
From Page 1, Column 4 
Ing to only a amall number of local 
men. At the previous meeting rep­
resentatives of the body had stated 
about 80 men came from the Ke­
lowna district, arid that most of 
these were from the rural areas. He 
said he would support any body
Japanese segregated within this country.
What Mr. Winch is actually ihinkitig, trf course, is tliat he 
will gain friends among the Jai>anesc now and that after the 
war, as the {)cu|>!e of this country will commence to forget, 
the Jajranesc will slip unnoticed into the Okanagan and Fra.ser
Valleys and it will never be necessary for him to attempt to ------
put into jaactice the fine sounding but inijiractieal scheme of Salmon Arm Go<>d Value For
g.CtJf. Pettouuti i» vperid-
Ing hi* furiougti in Kelowna visit­
ing hi* wife and parents.
r.'O Mslwlm ClutpJa is vi#iU»| 
Kelowna this week. He is Etalionf 
ed a t Pearce, A lberta.
Outstandingly Good
dispersement. Victory Last Sunday
With gasoline Bcarce and fewer cars on the road, how is it, 
asks a scurrying pedestrian, tltat there are to be such bumper 
crops this year! •
Kelowna’s api>arently invincible 
baseball team got a surprise last 
Sunday at Salmon Arm, when they 
lost u tl|^»t ball game by 5-4 In Uie 
best exhibition of the diamond pas­
time seen this summer.
Tlie visiting team was weakened 
by the absence of four of their 
liilv regulars and missed the heavy bat L lltc tive  July Chapman, who Is in Alberta
38th A N N U A L
Liberation
99
REGIITI
The B iggest W ater Carnival in the W est !
AUGUST 2nd  & 3rd
BOTH AFTERNOONS
EXHIBITION DIVING !
AL PATNK -  GEORGE ATHANS
America’s Finest Divers !
SWIMMING CHAMPIONSHIPS
25 B.C. TITLES
which sent comforts to all tlie Ke- SdVC It OuTSelvCS
lowna men, but was opposed to
asking Uie People to support or- j |^j. budget has put more money into hundreds of
ganizations which represented less ^ ^Uian one per cent of the local men thousands of pay envelope.s throughout Canada. _________ _
In the services. He suggested the l.st, coini)nlsory savings, which have been deducted by the em- on a holiday.
Olh Armored and other bodies Join jjloyer, are no longer made. Extra weekly sum s from one dbl- Leon, on the hJll for the winners, 
with the Canadian Legion W hen 's  ^ going into the hands of wage earners,
totalling  in all about $110,000,000 a year.  ^ Hank Wostradowskl also was In
While this cliange may be favorably received by large good form for Kelowna on the
groups of the Canadian public as the first step in shedding mound, and Salmon Arm ^ d n ’t
wartime regimentation, well-meanin{>; Canadians will think across uni 1 e n-
twice before they  step out to spend this extra m oney for pleas- ^ lo w n a  got two runs In Uic third
urc or for goods which they can do without till Victory is on some solid hitting and, with an-
opted by the Council early In the actually  won. The man or woman who sets Up a separate say- \ ® n f a i t
war. "To grant a tag day now Is ings account into which he or she can deposit th is form er week- more runs, and push-
slmply passing the buck," he said, jy clediiction in readiness to buy an extra bond during the Sev- ed across another couple In the sev-
Thero was much more debate, gjitb Victory Loan campaign will be doing a favor to himself enth. Kelowna got one In the eighth
during which Aldermen Jones and ..prsom llv  ami a natriotic diitv to our countrv make the score 5-4, but the bat-Ladd brought out the point that In personally anu a patriotic au ty  io our country.
the 0th Armored mess, of which We expect our men in uniform to  pu t on ex tra  pressure njnth to make ^Im on Arm the wln- 
they are members, they had heard in the battlefieldfi during the  final drive to  subdue the enemy, ners In a well deserved victory, 
that there was a feeling among the q'he least we can do in our weak a ttem pt to  m atch their sacri- Both teams played .tight ball In
K e^ow L*w aJ''l?K ^he 9t“h \™ ^  hce is to increase the flow of w ar money into the channels m bst sSfmon*’^!?^'’ S
SALAM
*!r ES iiAb
parcels to every Kelowna man In 
every service and did not ask the 
Council for support.
Alderman Sutherland argued that 
to grant another tag day was to 
open a flood of requests. He ad­
vocated sticking to the policy nd
A m T  A C O D l W  Wednesday night. Crowning 
A I J U A l j l l v f f  of the ‘‘Lady of the Lake.” 
COMIC D IV IN G  - ACROBATICS
TH U R SD A Y  N IG H T
COMMANDOS OPPOSED LANDING
City Picnic Grounds 
BAND CONCERT 
— Program starts sharp at 8.15.— .
AFTERNOON PROGRAMS
Wednesday—Swimming and Diving Championship
Competitions.
Thursday—Championship Aquatic Events—Clowns
W ater Stunts.
M IDW A Y  ALL DAY \ .
ored down. To this it was replied 
that on this basis Kelowna was let­
ting down many of its men In the 
Air Force, the Navy, and other imlts 
of the Army—the Canadian Scottish 
and the Westminster, for example. 
Kelowna could not support several 
regiments.
Finally His Worship called for 
the vote, and Alderman Pettigrew 
voted with Ladd and Jones to carry 
the resolution they had sponsored 
• by three to two.
useful to our military forces.
AQUATIC
RIPPLES
WESTBANK CO-OP 
BUILDING NEW 
PACKING HOUSE
nine<ihits off Wostradowskl and Ke­
lowna hitters accumulated seven. 
Score by innings:
Kelowna ......  0 0 2 0 1 0 0 1  0—4
Salmon Arm 0 0 0 0 1 2 2 Ox—5
City Homes
FOR SALE«
5 ROOM BUNGALOW—Beautiful large (PO
garden. ONLY .............................................. .
2 LAKESIIORE COTTAGES. A surc-flre Investment
G BOOM MODERN BRICK BUNGALOW— (P/l Cf A A  A A
PRICE, cash ...........................................  tD ^ ljiD v V .v U
MODERN 6 ROOM HOUSE near industrial (p n  A l l
section. .-PRICE, cash ..... ................  .......
Interior Agencies Ltd.
Headquarters for Real Estate and Insurance
209C Bernard Aveiaue ' PHONE 675
ELLISON
Well, “our Audrey” got away on 
schedule for Vancouver and the 
"^ But toe matter did not end there. Canadian championshipis, and, since 
When Alderman Miller returned and no word has come back, she is ap- . ^  ^ i
found out what was done, he made parently busy as a bird dog chas- forage js bring rm h ^  to comple
F/O Andy Duncan was home for 
a week-end leave. With toe closing 
Dominion Construction Com- of toe Abbotsford station, he has 
pany Rushing Cold Storage • l^^i^transferred to High River, Al-
An $80,000 packing house and cold m s^. Moss and fairily, of Kelow­
na, are spending a few; days with
it very plain that he would have ing up added stars for toe Libera- rtion in W estb^k by the Westbank former’s sister and brother. Miss 
opposed toe resolution. tion Regatta. Notice .that Vancou- Co-operative Growers, to handle conroy. Their sister,
to iy .  . . , .  . T T a ln tirn n ’e  t h l s  SO aSO n’S rO C O rd  CrOD. •m n --  a — _____________ 5-“This organization is doing fine ver has stolen Kelowna’s thunder this season’s record^ crop. jugg Agnes Conroy, is also with
work " he said “but I do resent and is putting on an Aquatic Queen in s t r u c t io n  of toe plant by toe t^em for toe summer holidays,
uq riVlne to shnol^^ they show with aU the trimmings. R e -  Dominion Construction Co„ of Van- .  * ,
® Because y accounts from toe Coast infer couver, commenced on Tuesday. Miss Doreen Stewart was success-
® 1 , hpntpd fix- that ttic Committee managing the S. M. Simpson, Ltd., of Kelowna, are ful in passing toe University ent-
chtiS-g? b r iw in  aS  JonS  and «  having its troubles and supplying the lumber for toe pro- rahee examinations.
Sutherland broke out Alderman 
Sutherland remarked that the re-
TECHNOCRACY INC.
VIC
presents
TEM PLEM AN,
Vancouver, B.C.
TITLE,
“Technocracy’s Victory Program”
ORANGE HALL
TUESDAY, JULY 25 — A ^ ^ lo n u  25o — 8.30 PJM.
things are in a bit of a mess, with ject The site chosen for toe new , ,  ■ ^  „  V * •
few special attractions and only building is on the lakeshore, ad- Lieut J. F. ^ d e r ^ n  was home
, . . Ai. night shows Lieut. R. F. “Dick" jacent to the Park and near the for a few days from the Small Arms
sponsibility for toe change in_toe p^j^nson was approached to puU C.PJEL slip. This will greatly facili- School at Nanaimo. He returned to
— 51-0 i-ggnrH.ng tag davR tife gh^tnuts out of the fire but did tate the handling of the packed his station on ^Tuesday.
a quick duck. ^Smart lad, Dick. w^^thank ro-on- Mr- and Mrs. E. Doran left Wed-
’The boys at the East Kelowna orative .Growers have operated
matter was brought up through the hostel are all enthused about the an up-town packing house. Due to s i« n ^ g  _a len ^h ^  noi day
letter to toe Council, and denied Regatta and are planning to enter the recent rapid expansion in the visiting their son,^R^ei u o r^ .
that he had ever discussed the mat- a lot of the competitions. They re- quantity of fruit handled by the 'Miss Monica Ogbom spent a day 
ter with any member of toe 9th port some good swimmers and Co-operative in Westbank, -tt has this week visiting Mr. and Mrs. A.
Armored Auxiliary, Alderman should come up with some of the been felt that a cold storage has j. Scott She has been training as
Sutherland retorted that it was Al- junior trophies^ ^  ^  become a necessity, and a modem ^ jiurse at St. Joseph’s Hospital,
derman Jones ^ho had moved the
Council’s policy re ardi  tag days 
rested with Alderman Jones, as he 
bad brought the matter up. Aider- 
man Jones denied this, saying the
Alderman Sutherland also argued 
that toe resolution was out of order,
Regatta plans are rapidly near- Victoria, and she leaves this, week-
nal check-up stage and
everything seems to be under con- on September 1st toe large gen- The annual school meeting was
resolution to aUow toe tag day. ih g 'toe final c h e c L u b ^  handUng of this yearns bumper crop, end to continii^e her^ course;
was ex-
as it was contrary to a previously eral store in Westbank, ow n^ and held on Wednesday of last week in
" m te T  poUcy r i  toe*^  CounciL the School. Disappointment
presse.
that no Council could bind toe ac- Many
Sdermen^Jones and L a^d d ^3 ed  and .reebrd c r o i^  a re^xpec t^  to for toe past fifteen y e ^ .  will be “; s^d‘''a t  ^derm en Jones apd^ J-aaa receipts above last year’s re- reopened by George Morrow, of Many items of local school interest
anv"othe^ C o u S ^  a^d toe purchased toe were toa:usse4 a ^ A .  J. Scott wastions all we need is the kmd of weatoer business. Alterations are being made re-elected as a Trustee.
policy adopted several we have had during toe past few to the apartments above toe store.
could not bind the p re se t Council, days. Then watch the records fell! where Mr. and Mrs. Morrow andHis iVorship ruled that the mo­
tion was in order. 'Hp'weveT, had it 
been ruled out of order, it was ob­
vious that op any further motion toe 
aldermen would ' have voted three 
for and three against.
The result o f  the action is that 
the 9th Armored will have a teg 
day in September and that the City 
Council. wiU find it difficult to re­
fuse permission to grant any other 
tag day requests.
L.A.C. - Mlclsley Jones has been
SID R. DAVIS 
NEW TRUSTEE
their three children plan to reside, serving with toe R.CA.F. overseas 
Mr. Morrow has been a resident of for some time past.
Kelowna for several years, where ------ —— ------ ^ ;—----- —
NOTICE
Owing.to the very serious shortage 
of nurses, friends and relatives of pat­
ients in the Kelowna General Hpspital 
are urgently asked not to phone enquir­
ies except between the hours of 9 a.tn. 
and 11 a.m., unless in case of em ergency..
he has been employed as manager 
of the Growers’ Supply Co.
Replaces M. L. Kuipers 
Ok. Mission School Board
’The Westbank Garage, operated 
_ by Albert Hopkins, has been pur- 
Lin chased recently by F/O Jack Mad- 
dock, of Portage la Prairie, who 
plans to run it  after toe war.
The annual meeting of Okanagan
'm er'e w iraTno time any opposi- Mission Sch^F^ I ^ ^  i n S e ^ A  few w ^ s  ^ t h  fr^en^tion to the work of toe 9th Armor- m  the BchTOl on We^esday even- “ w w e^s vmn irieno*ae suv/mnor- and relatives in Washington. During
ed Auxihary. There was, however, W D  ^ absence. Miss Mary, Dobbin is
a feeling that it was ^rving a ers m  atten^^ W. D. Wplker m  ^ ja tJ n g  her business,
small proportion of the men m toe /P?® * • •services from this district. Almost e lec t^  Trastee for toe three-ye^ The former residence of Mr. and
aU aldermen expressed  r e s e n t m e n t  P®«°‘L taking .the p l ^ ^  of M. JU Mrs. Morgan Lewis, on Main Street,
at toe nressure campaign that had who had . been on the has been purchased by Mrs. M. Cha-
been c o S f e d .  ■ hot. who plar« to remodel the build-
During the debate it was made ing and reopen it as toe first ladies’
pl°to that toe  L y ^  9th wear shop in Weribank.
Armored had not been granted a finances to be in a very healthy.  ^ . . .  . , . state, with a good balance in hand, Bicycling from Edmonton and
tag day is toat they had not appliea ^  the tax rate was set at toe same spending a few days at Banff, then 
until after the dates had been nllo- gg jggj yggj.. shortage of accom- Salmon Arm, Miss Annie- Russell 
cated- to other organizations and modation is being solved by sending and her friend. Miss Eva Peterson,
the six dates filled.-
Don’t Forget “LIBER A TIO N ”. REGATTA ! 
2nd-3rd August /
A rAMOUS PiAYlBS THIATM All funds raised will be turned over to RE-HABILITATION.
N ow  Showing, 7-9.01
Matinee Sat. 2.30
n S fS r  OF THE WiS] 
AND THE 
WEST AT 
nSBESTi
\
McCREA
MAURIIN
O'HARA
lINDA
OARNEI
ALSO
A SPORTS REEL 
entitled
MON., TU ES., W ED.
Nightly, 7 and 8.18
THE FALCON 
STRIKES BACK
Another in this popular series, 
- starring 
TOM CONWAY 
—Also at 8.18—
*
THE FIRST BIO H UM AN  
STORY OF THE W ARl
99“FUN FOR ALL
also
A Colored Cartoon 
entitled
“HOPEFUL DONKEY”
' ' ■ - and ' ■;
LATEST NEWS PICTURES
TH UR., FRI., SAT.
Nightly, 7 and 9.05
Matinee Sat. 2.30
THERE’S ALWAYS 
TIME FOR
9
When 0 guy 
with muscles 
meets 0 
gal with 
Ideas....
Grades VH and VIII into Kelowna, graduates of Lady Alexandra Hos- 
Mr. Kuipers received a hearty vote pital of Edmonton, spent a few days 
of thanks for his many years of with the former’s , aunt and uncle, 
service as a Trustee. Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Hitchner, of
* * • Glenrosa, before returning to their
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Barlee spent work in Edmonton.
Tuesday and Wednesday in attend- • * •
ance at toe seed grower meetings 'Mrs. R. J. Lynn and Jackie, of
held in Vernon. , • Westbank, are spending the sum-
* * * holidays with the former’s
Joan Paret, R.C.A.F. (WJD.), ar- mother, Mrs. R. Stevens, of Harp-
rived last Tuesday to spend two t^ gg^  Sask. '
weeks furlough at her home in Ok- • • •,
anagan Mission. The provincial apiarist paid this
_ ___  , _____ district another visit last week.
Westbank hives are suffering great-J- Trepanier.^of Castor ly from spray prisoning, he stated,
Visiting his s^ter ^nd b ^her-in - gj^gg most orchardists obtained 
law, Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Noonan. 'i,ggs for pollenization, their bum- 
T J w per crop proves the bees’ success.
Q“®-> Sweet clover, fireweed and the tiny 
jjgj. aunt, Mrs. gnowberry blossom. are ■ providiiig
the bees with plentiful supplies of 
honey and .pollen just now. Mr.
Nursing Sister Evelyn Ortt, R.N., TumbulT plans to return in six 
who left last week for Victoria, weeks to give advice on the disposi- 
has been posted to toe Vernon Mill- tion of' the bees for winter storage,
is visiting 
Noonan.
tary Hospital. and the garnering of toe honey 
crop, to novices in need of advice.
I
WMMmi
^Uojfd NOUN
’fifcftanicONTFi 
Eathoar QUim
N EW S PIC TU R ES
—PLUS—
TRANS CANADA  
E X PR ESS
(Canada Carries On series)
CARTOON  
Latest News Pictures
Current Best Sellers and 
Renters
R EAD
TH EM for 10c
“JOURNEY IN THE DARK,”
Martin Flavin
“THE D. A. DRAWS A 
CmCLE,”
Erie Stanley Gardner
‘THE ROBE,”
Lloyd Douglas
“HEART ON HER SLEEVE,” 
Clarence Buddington Kelland
“WILDERNESS TREK,” ,
t Zane Grey
Over 1,500 titles to choose 
from.
Come in and browse around.
■ --- -O---- ■: ■
MORRISON’S
LIBRARY & NEWS STAND 
Agehts for Vancouver Sun
Recent visitors at the lakeshore 
' home of Mr. and Mrs. J. Basham, 
Sr.i were Mr. and Mrs. Brian 'Tick­
le and their daughter, Shirley, Fred 
Tickle, of Chemainus, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Godfrey, of Red Dper.
Miss Betty Carre was a recent 
visitor at .toe home of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Carre, of West-' 
bank, while on holiday Yrom the 
Royal Columbian . Hospital, New 
Westminster, where she is in train­
ing as a nurse.
Mr.- and Mrs. Jim Ingram and 
Mr. and Mr's. Bill Ingram enjoyed 
a visit from their meces, Eleanor 
and Evelyn Packard, of Langley 
Prairie. • • • •
Cherries are near their close in 
Westbank. This season has seen a 
record crop of this fruit here, with 
five straight cars shipped from the 
Co-operative packing house and 
one straight car from the B. C. 
Shippers.
The first apricots of the year ar­
rived at the packing houses at the 
first of toe week, together \yito 
some semi-ripe tomatoes.
. Bob MbPhee, who has been at S t 
Margaret’s Training School, at Hub- 
hards, N. S., has 'qualified, as a 
cadet officer and has been posted to 
S t John, N. B., for duty on the At­
lantic. •
Slacks and
Slack Suits
Slacks designed to fit, wear, and which 
are practkal and inexpensive. F it and wear­
able because they are smart and attractive. 
Practical because they wear longer-and wash 
easily. Inexpensive because they retail at 
about $3.00.
JiEAVY NAVY DENIM for orchard
use
\ ;
$ 1 .9 5
ALPINE,' which is cool and comfortable, in teal, 
airforce, brown, green,’ powder, etc. Priced at—
$ 3 .2 5  $ 3 .5 0
CREASE RESISTING SLACKS for dress wear. 
Light colors, powder, rose, grey, E  A
etc. ....  .....
SLACK SUITS in mercerized alpine A P u
cloth. At ..............................  ............. V  I
CREASE RESISTING FABRICS at—-
$ 9 .5 0 , $ 9 .9 5  r  $ 1 0 .9 5
ONE PIECE DENIM STRIPE COVERALS—
Excellent- for hard' wear. ' Long sleeves, cuff for
ankle, buttoned front. 
Priced at $ 4 .7 5
Canvas Shoes
Navy trimmed white, fawn trimmed brown ^  A  
side lacing, low heel ............ I
Blue Stripe SPORT MODEL, wedge heel, d J O
toeless, and blue tie ......... ...............i... • v
White with navy trim, medium heel.
Priced at .......................................................
BROWN OXFORD in heavy calf leather, flat heel. Very 
suitable for hard: wear. All sizes. R A
Priced a t .... ................................... .................d j O . t X U
G E O . A  M iX K IJE :; L T D .
QUALITY MERCHANDISE
/
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